CHILI PLANNING BOARD
April 14, 2009

A meeting of the Chili PlanningBoardwas held on April 14, 2009 at the Chili Town Hall, 3333

C hili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meetingwas called to order by
Chairperson James Martin.
PRESENT:

George Brinkwart, Karen Cox, John Hellaby, Dario Marchioni, John
Nowicki,Jim Powers and Chairperson James Martin.

ALSO PRESENT:

Brad Grover, Traffic Safety Committee Representative;Ken Hurley, Town
Engineering Representative;Chris Karelus, Building Department

Manager; KeithO'Toole,Assistant Counsel for the Town; Pat Tindale,
C onservationBoard Representative;Paul W anzenried, Architectural
Review Committee Representative.

Chairperson James Martin declared this to be a legally constitutedmeetingof the Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He

announced the fire safetyexits.

JAMES MARTIN: I also want to recognize Paul Bloser with us tonightfrom the Zoning

B oard of Appeals.

I will make a few adjustments to the published agenda that you may have copies of.
Essentiallywe'll be moving aheadtonightwith the first Public Hearing. We'll then move into the
third Public Hearing for Tiffany Transportation. The next item on the agenda will be the
informal hearing of Titan Rock. We will then move into the apjplicationsfor Daniel Boon and

the last item on the agenda tonight will be the hearing of the Michael Kolozvary application. So

that will be the order of activity tonight.
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
1.

Application of Thomas Puglia, owner; 10 Lawnsbury Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for special use permit to convert garage to an in-law apartment at
property locatedat 10 Lawnsbury Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Guy Puglia was present to representthe application.

M R. GUY PUGLIA: Guy Puglia.
JAMES MARTIN: Do you have any commentsor presentationat this time?

M R. GUY PUGLIA: No.
JAMES MARTIN: Therehas been a couple of questions posed to me by a few of the
Board members tonight, that before we get into any issues, concerns on part of the Board. Chris
(Karelus),wouldyou comment on the relevance of the sketch that we have been given and
e xactly what the Building D epartmentwould accept in the way of a sketch plan for this design?
C HRIS K ARELUS: Yes. Thomas Puglia had actually built and constructedthe
improvementsyou see before you in the sketch plan. So what our departmentdoes is assuming
an in-law apartment approval is granted by the Board, we actually do an as-built inspection. So
we go backwards through an inspectionprocess to try to get the permits in place and the legal
occupancy on the space.

So what they presentedto the Board was in sketch is what actuallyhas been constructed.
Our departmentis kind of flexiblewhen it comes to these permitted activities. We tend to give
them a little bit more leeway. If these plans do come forward and there is no construction done,

we tend to ask for more detail in nature, but in this case we're doing more of an as-built
construction.
So as long as the Planning Board sees it fit to allow them the use of the space as an in-law,

our Department will work backwards with the applicants to permitthe construction so it is
comp lete. The sketch you have would sufficefor the plans we have in the process. Again, in
that backwards fashien.

JAMES MARTIN: So in a Building Departmentperspective,whateverinspectionyou do
that is necessary from a p ermittingprocess,this sketch will suffice. Is there any kind of
monetary value you deal with a
s far as this particular aspect goes?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yeah. If a project's value is better than $20,000, we're requiredto

have an architectactuallyprovideus the plans. If the value is less than $20,000,a sketch plan
providedby a homeowner or a contractor on the homeowner's behalfsufficesfor the Building
Department'spermits.
JOHN NOWICKI: Who determinedthe value of this particular project?
CHRIS KARELUS: Um, the ownerof the application.
JOHN NOWICKI: What was the value?
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CHRIS KARELUS: Um, if s -- it's a little weird with this one, because actuallythis was a
model home, so the garage was a finished space, but there is a question on whether is it
conditioned or unconditioned,so now we're going to be permitting it for a conditioned, heated
part of the building. So it's -- again, if s something we deal with as kind of an as-built
construction inspection. But the value of the construction I believe -- the owners can attest to
this. I believe with.the cabinets,the kitchen islands,were all of the most recent improvements
put in with this pro ect.
JOHN NOWICKI: And the value was still under 20,000?
CHRIS KARELUS: Correct.
JOHN NOWICKI: So he doesn't have to get architecturaldrawings or an architectural
approval, the stairnp -- an architect's stamp on the drawings.
CHRIS KARELUS: Certain aspects of the permitthey will need an architecturalapproval
but not for the designplans and construction,no.
JOHN NOWICKI: Is he still going to need a set of drawings approved,stamped by a
architect?
CHRIS KARELUS: No.
JOHN NOWICKI: Hmm.
That is because of the value?
CHRIS KARELUS: Correct.
JAMES MARTTN: Basically,you will attest that we're under the $20,000 limit?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: If I can jump in here real quick. I don't mean to jump in out of turn.
The roblern I see with this, Chris (Karelus), it shows us what has been done with the garbage
but Joesn!t give us the overall relationshipto the rest of the floor space in the house. I don't
know what they'recalling this *in-law a partment. All I'm seeing is a kitchen. I have no idea what
this -- this relatesto with the respect oV the space.
KAREN COX: Can the applicant explain? I'm not familiar with -- all I'm lookingat, this
is -- was a kitchen. So can you -- can you go through-MR. GUY PUGLIA: It was a gara*eand it was made into a kitchen because my mother
cannot -- has a hard time going up the stairs.
KAREN COX: It is a split level?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. And so the garbage was made into a kitchen -- or there was a
stove, some counterspace, an island, and a refrigerator, and that is it. There is no shower or
anythinglike that.
KAREN COX: So the -- Chris (Karelus), when you say it was living space, is it kind of
like the idea of the model at Whispering Winds with what would have been a garage was the
sales office? Chris (Karelus).
CHRIS KARELUS: Correct.
KAREN COX: Then the owner kept it as an -- as living space, and this is the same type of
situation?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes.
KAREN COX: I'm just curious why there was -JIM POWERS: Do you have to go from the garage up to anotherlevel?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No. You walk in and there is -- there is a downstairsliving room
and a den. That's attached.
JIM POVVERS: Same level as the garage?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Where is this, upstairs(indicating)?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No, that is downstairs.
JOHN NOWICKI: Where is the bedroom? Where does she slee in?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: She sleeps in a chair in the family room. Ze doesn't go up the
stairs.
JOHN NOWICKI: The bathroom is where?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: The bathroom is rig] next to the family rooms in the hallway.
J UUN N OWICKI:

In the existing housei

M R. GUY PUGLIA: In the existing house.
JIM POWERS: Is there anotherlevel above that level wherethere is a kitchen.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. There is a kitchen, three-bedroomsand two bathrooms on that
second existingfloor.
KAREN COX: So if the downstairsdoesn't have a separate bedroom, why is it considered
an apartment? I mean is that -- does the downstairshave a separate bedroom?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Is there a separate entrance to this area?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: For the downstairs, yes.
GEORGE BRINKWART: For the in-law apartment, is there an entrance from the outside
to this area, separate from the house?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. There is one
the stairs to get into the second floor.
JOHN NOWICKI: Does she occupy the going
secondupfloor?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: She hasn't in about 20 years.
JIM POWERS: She is not using the kitchen now, is she?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Upstairs? Downstairs? Um, yeah.
JIM POWERS: Is there a drain in front of those doors at ground level outside?
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MR GUY PUGLIA: Yes.
JIM POWERS: There is. That driveway has quite a pitch. Has there ever been a water

problem in the flooringthere?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: There was when we first moved in in the early '70s, but my father

put in a special drain and -- and since then, it's -- we don't get flooded. Every time it used to rain,
there were floods.
JIM POWERS: There is not much -MR. GUY PUGLIA: Not any more.
JIM POWERS: From the drivewayup to the floor level, there is not much?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No, no.
K AREN COX: Do you mind if I ask why you didn't get a building permit?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Um, it was done in the '80s.

KAREN COX: The kitchen, you mean?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. In the late'80s.
KAREN COX: What?

GEORGE BRINKWART: All this stuffyou sketchedout was done in the'80s?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Uh-huh.
KAREN COX: Why is this coming in front of us now, if you don't mind me asking?
J OHN NOWICKI: What is the intentionsof the projet?
CHRIS KARELUS: It is being listedas in-law apartment, and I think the purchase and
sale agreementhas the understanding that they're buying an in-law apartment.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: The house is for sale and there is a buyer.
KAREN COX: That wouldbe good to know.
JAMES MARTIN: So there is a real estate issue involved. This house is for sale. You're

selling this house?

MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes. The house is for sale. Whether it can be called an in-law
apartment, that's -KAREN COX: Well, it is essentiallya studio apartment.
JAMES MARTIN: You have a k itchen in what was a garage, all right. And access to the

house for sleeping, if that is necessary, but there is no sleeping facilities,no bathroom in the
garage?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No. No.
KAREN COX: There is a bathroom on that floor, though?
JAMES MARTIN: On that floor, yes, in the main house.

J OHN NOWICKI: That is for the whole house?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No. There is -- what do they call it, a half bath. Just the toilet and
sink. Powderroom. Upstairs there is a shower and a bathtub.
JAMES MARTIN: I'm a little confused. So the bathroom on the first floor that you
mentioned,is that a full bath or half bath?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: It's a half bath.
It's just a toilet and sink.

J OHN NOWICKI: No shower?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No.
JOHN NOWICKI: In other words, if she wants to take a shower -MR. GUY PUGLIA: She goes upstairs, which she does -JOHN NOWICKI: For a senior citizen to go up the stairs to take a shower and a bath?

MR. GUY PUGLIA: Uh-huh.
JOHN NOWICKI: Hmm.

JAMES MARTIN: Now you're selling the house?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: She is not going to be living there any more when the house is sold?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No. It is sale pending.

GEORGEBRINKWART: I guess I'm still confuseda little bit. Is this set up so that the
bathroom,bedroom and the kitchen can be separated from the other bathroom,kitchen and the

sleeping area? Or is it all integrated?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: It -GEORGE BRINKWART: I guess I'm having a hard time getting my head around the
apartment.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Picture, there is the gara ge (indicating). You come through the
doorway, okay? Then there is a stairway upstairs, split level. If you stayed on that bottom floor,

there is a hallway, you walk in, there is a den. Then to the left is a family room. And then the
bathroom is right a half -- I guess they call it a half bath.
DARIO MARCHIONI: So you only have to go up six steps, right,to go to the second
floor?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Um, I think how many steps -- there is two sets of steps.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Not like a full set of stairs to go up to the second floor? How

m any stairs are there?

MR. THOMAS PUGLIA: There is a total of eight steps. You go up one, there is a landing
and then you go up another set of steps up.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: That is my father, Tom Puglia.
JAMES MARTIN: Chris (Karelus) I'm wrestling with this because usually when we have

an in-law apartmentapplication,we have kitchen, bath, some sort of living area per se that are all
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inter -- you know, they're all part of one unit, one block. And this is essentially a kitchen in a
garage that is attached to a main house where the rest of the living facilitiesare.
I'm just a littlepuzzled as to what we're actually "g to approve here. We're trying to

approve the factthat they put a kitchen in the garage withoutpermits, okay, but they didn't put a
bath in. They didn't put a -- living facilities into that particulararea. So, you know, I'm just -again, I'm a little puzzledw hat we're really
g to approve here. Maybe you or Keith
(O'Toole) can enlightenus, because I'm uz_d.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Based on the united information provided, it appears like we don't
have an in-law apartment. An apartment requiresa place to sleep, it requiresa bath, it requiresa
kitchen. Those things have to all be in a separate,distinctunit. That doesn't exist here.

What we reallyhave is a house that has anotherkitchen. That's what it appearsto be.
Which may not be a problem,but it doesn't make it an apartment.
JOHN NOWICKI: No.
JAMES MARTIN: So who interpreted this to you as an in-law arrangement?

MR. GUY PUGLIA: Um, I don't know.

MR. THOMAS PUGLIA: The first Inspector that came down, um, I forget his -- I forget

his name now. He consideredit an in-law, and I told him, I says my wife is -- I put this in
because my wife, she can only go up the stairs in the morning,to take her shower. Once she

comes down, that's it. She is downstairs for good. And at night, she sleeps on a barcaloun er
because she can't lay flat in a bed. And the only bathroom we have down there is the power
room.
KAREN COX: So you said there is a den and a family room down on that floor, but that
would be used by the rest of the family,right?

M R. GUY PUGLIA: Correct.
KAREN COX: Is there a living room area on the upperlevel?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: There is a living room and a dining room.

KAREN COX: And the bedroom is on the upper level, and down on the lower level, there
is a den that couldfunction as a bedroom?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Could.
KAREN COX: And a family room. A kitchen and a powder room. With no way -- no
bathing facilities, essentially.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: No.
KAREN COX: So it's sort of an in-law apartment --

J OHN NOWICKI: No, it is not.
KAREN COX: But there is nowherefor somebodyto take a shower.
JAMES MARTIN: I just don't see this as an in-law apartment.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: Well, we didn't either, but -JAMES MARTIN: You have a house with two kitchens.
JOHN NOWICKI: That is exactlywhat you have.
KAREN COX: Depending on the housethat is there, it could function as an in-law,but

legally --

JOHN NOWICKI: Again, you have to file documents with the County of Monroe to
justify this as an in-law apartment. There are certain standards that you have to meet to make this
an in-law apartment, and these standards haven'tbeen met, in my opinion. In my opinion, this is
not an in-law apartment. It is just an extra kitchen.
JIM POWERS: Is this house listedfor sale?
MR. GUY PUGLIA: It is sale pending. What h appened was somebodyfrom the Town
came and said that we need a permitand stuff, because it's -JIM POWERS: What is -- what does the listing read as?
CHRIS KARELUS: In-law apartment.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: In-law apartment.
KAREN COX: How did this end up getting here to us if it is not really considered an

in-law apartment?

KEITH O'TOOLE: It sounds like if they had been advertisingit as an in-law apartment,
that may have triggeredthe code enforcement.
MR. THOMAS PUGLIA: Excuse me. That is -- we listedit as possible, the realtor.
JAMES MARTIN: So they said possible in-law apartment. They didn't understand the
definitionof in-law apartment, obviously.
KAREN COX: Well, the definition is probably, you know, relative to a real estate agent.
JOHN NOWICKI: No. There is a definition. There are guidelinesfor an in-law
apartment.
JAMES MARTIN: There are guidelines, and this doesn'tmeet them. I mean Mr. O'Toole,
what do we do? Just basically indicate that we waive any requirement to approve this? I mean
I --

K EITH O'TOOLE: Basedon the information whichwe now have on the record, it would

appear to me that the Board is not in a positionto grant the permit.
JAMES MARTIN: Right.
KEITH O'TOOLE: At least in terms of having two units of housing in that house.
JAMES MARTIN: The rationale being it does not meet the definition of an in-law
apartment?
KEITH O'TOOLE: That's correct. So if someone were to market that area as a separate

unit of housing, legalunit of housing, they wouldn'tbe permitted to do so, at least not legally.
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DARIO MARCHIONI: I have a question. What do you do with the kitchen in the garage?
JAMES MARTIN: Is there anything illegal about having two kitchens in a house?
KEITH O'TOOLE: Nothing wrong with that.
KAREN COX: I wouldsay as long as it meets the Building Inspector's approval, and
everything is -- was done correctly, it's a second kitchen.

JOHN NOWICKI: It still has to meet building codes.
C HRIS KARELUS: Right.
JOHN NOWICKI: An the fire codes. But it is a house. It is not an in-law apartment.
MR. GUY PUGLIA: So wouldthe house be able to sell as -- is that what you're saying?
JAMES MARTIN: Pardon?

MR. GUY PUGLIA: The house will be able to sell, as is?
J OHN HELLABY: As long as you have your permit issue squared away on the kitchen
area. I wouldthink whoever buys it has the opportunityto turn it into an in-law apartment with
some additionalwork, but that wouldbe further down the road and they wouldhave to
reapproachthe Board.
CHRIS KARELUS: You just have to make that clear to the buyerthere is no approvalfor

an in-law apartmenton the property. I think theirunderstandingis they'rebuying in with that
right on the property.
JOHN NOWICKI: Without this Board's approval they won't get the County approval.
CHRIS KARELUS: The use is not transferable when you sell the property. Just make that
sure -- I guess in some way, shape or form, Chairman will cover what tonight's meetingentailed
and we'll make sure you get that copy, and the Town will -- make sure the buyer's attorney gets

that, too.
J AMES MARTIN: Well, I'm goingto open it up for public comment at this time.
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
WILLIAM WASICSKO

MR. WASICSKO. I'm the purchaserof the house he speaks of. We have no intentionof
using it as an apartment. What appealedto us was the flexibility of the house. It's basicallyused
for entertainment value, so when we looked at the listing, it was not to look as a rentalproperty
or to split the house up. It's for family use, complete just being able to use a possible downstairs
s
kitchenor upstairs. So we have -- we're fine with -- we know when we came in for this, it was
just a secondkitchen.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. Thankyou very much.

STEVE GINOVSKY, 19 HubbardDrive
MR. GINOVSKY: Yes. Good evening. I see -- I see a number of problems here. It was
listedas a -- it's a single-familydwelling area. You have got a -- all of a sudden maybe an
in-law apartment, extrakitchen,fine, if you want to do sauce or whatever in your kitchen.
But what seems to g et to me is since 1980. Didn'twe have any plumbing_ permits or codes

or something being done here in the Town of Chili? And that's the -- first of all, was it
inspected? Is it legal? Is it vented? There is a number of issues there.

The second part is if it is sold as a single-family, it should stay as a single-family. Not as a
possibleuse for another room. And it's dishearteningto hear what some young woman, you
know, lady here has to stay in the garage in a lounge chair. That's unacceptable.

I don't know what the Town has on its code for sure,but single-family means
single-family. And the needs -- the Town needs to monitor this. I reallydon't believe this should
even be entertainedas an in-law apartment, one big garage area. I'm sorry. I personallywould
not go for it.
Thankyou.
James Martin made a motion to close the Public Hearing portion of this application, and John

N owicki seconded the motion. All Boardmembers were in favor of the motion.
The Public Hearingportion of this applicationwas closed at this time.

JAMES MARTIN: Mr. O'Toole, listento what I have writtenand see if you agree. Based

on information providedat this hearing, it has been determinedthat the application does not meet
the requirementsfor an in-law apartment. Thereforeno action is require
KEITH O'TOOLE: I would say permitdenied.
JAMES MARTIN: Therefore, the permitis denied. Okay.
James Martin reviewedthe proposeddecision with the Board.
JAMES MARTIN: As far as SEQR determination,we don't need any.
DECISION:

Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 yes with the following finding of fact:
I.

Based on information presented at this hearing,it has been determinedthat
the plan submitted does not meet the criteriafor an in-law apartment.
Therefore,no special use permit is required.
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3.

Application of Tiffany TransportationServices, 1436 Scottsville Road, Rochester,New
York 14624, property owner: 1436 ManagementInc.; for renewal of special use permit
to allow motor vehicle repairs at property located at 1430, 1434 & 1436 Scottsville Road
in G.B. zone.

P atrickEvanswas present to represent the application.
MR. EVANS: Good evening.
JAMES MARTIN: Good evening.
MR. EVANS: My name is PatrickEvans. I'm here for the application, renewal of the
permit and what else do you need?
JAMES MARTIN: Well, Mr. Evans, um, two inspectionswere conductedon your
property on 4/7 and 4/13 to review past conditions of approval. I have one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven, eight items that were stil
l not in compliancewith previous conditionsimposed by this
Board. It's goingto be my recommendationto the Board that we make a motion to table this
applicationfor 60 days to give you time to address all of these issues, get them cleaned up.

M R. EVANS: Okay.
JAMES MARTIN: At some such time reinspectionwill occur, and hopefully everything

w ill be takencare of, because in a subsequentactivityby the Town of Chili will not be as -probably appealing to you. Okay? Do you understand that?
MR. EVANS: Yes. I'm not aware of what it is you're talkingabout.
JAMES MARTIN: Well, you will be g ettmg a letter on this as to what all those conditions
are. There were vehicles parked on the site that w ere not authorized. Buses were found stored.

There was storage of equipment,et cetera, et cetera, alongside the building. You had trailers and
boats and thingson adjacent property. You know, you will get a list of a
ll of these thin s that
were found to be not in compliance. I mean every tune you come in here, we go through this. I
don't understand why you don't get things undercontrolover there. It's getting a little bit
frustrating for this Board to have to deal with this over and over and over again and things don't
get done. You got 60 days.

I make a motion right now to table this for 60 days. You can reappearbefore this Board in
June, and hopefully at that point in time reinspection will have resumed all of the issues that are
pending. At this time I make a motion this be table, this particular application.
JOHN NOWICKI: Second.
The Board was unanimouslyin favor of the motion to table.
DECISION:

Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes to table until the June 9, 2009 meeting
based on the following findings:
1.

The Building Departmentconductedinspectionsof the property on two
occasions (April 7 and April 13, 2009)to ascertain compliancewith
previo us conditions imposed by this Board. Numerous non-compliance

issues were found:
A.

11-12 vehiclesare being parked adjacent to the north side of the
buildingwhere no sales areas were indicatedon the approved site

plan. Previousplan approvalsindicated sales areas were not to
deviate from the approved plans.
B.

A bus was found storedbehind the one- story masonry building on
the easternside of the property.

C.

A tractor trailerwas found storedagainstthe south side of the
metal building. Three trucks, a boat and two trailerswere found

s tored offsite on neighboringproperties alongthe south fence
areas.
D.

Two full sized buses and one passenger van were being stored
offsite on the adjacentwest "Jet Diner" parcel.

E.

The parkingareas have not been repaved with asphalt.

F.

Waste oil storage tank, plow blades,generator trailer and 10-12
foot metal storagetank were found in the south parking areas.
Prior conditionsstated no outdoor storage of materialsor
equipmentwas permitted on the property.

G.

(No G indicatedon decision letter.)

H.

Landscapinghas not been installed along the length of Scottsville

Road as previously conditioned.
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I.

Outstanding building permit items have not been addressed. There

w as a building permit that was issued on January 9, 2006 by
Dennis Scibetta,BuildingInspector that was not properly closed
out. The BuildingDepartment will be working with the owner to
close out this permit.
The Planning Board, by motion and vote gave the applicant60 days from the date
of the April 14, 2009 hearing date to come into compliance. The Building

Departmentshall conducta re-inspectionprior to the June 9th PlanningBoard
m eeting.
INFORMAL:

1.

Application of Titan Rock, LLC, owner; 20 Ambush Lane, Churchville, New York
14428 for final site plan approval to erect a two-story 23,714 sq. ft. retail/officebuilding

at property located at 4348 & 4354 BuffaloRoad in G.B. zone.
Patrick Laber was presentto representthe application.
MR. LABER: Pat Laber from Schultz Associates representing Titan Rock.
Since we were here last, um, we have gone throughand cometed a series of items that we
had on the preliminary app roval conditions.
We have been to the Zoning Board of Appeals and we got the two variances that were
necessary for the parking: W e have petitionedthe Town Board to add 4354 Buffalo Road to the
Consolidated DrainageDistrict, and I believe it's on for its first meetingto call the Public
Hearingtomorrow night.

L andscape planhas been revised and resubmitted so ConservationBoard, and we got the
approved plans back tonight.
The building elevationshave been representedto the ArchitecturalReview Committee and
I believethey sent their findingsto this Board, and it's my understanding that they're pretty much

detailedin nature.
Lightingp lan, we confirmedthat the house shields were in place on the north side of the
site. I believe that w as a comment that was added on as one of the conditions. They were on
there before, but the new lightingplan that is updatedto matchthe minor changes on the site plan
lso shows them.
a
I have spoken with the Town Engineerand also with the Superintendent of Public Works
regarding their comments, and I believewe're at apoint right now where we're down to detail
items that aren't going to change the site layout. There m ay be some small changes,changes

from lawn to bio retention,but the site plan the way you see it rightnow isn't going to change.
I'm pretty confident on that right now.
DOT, we have gottenback -- we had gotten back an initial review from them back in
Decemberfor the access,and they have gone through the -- or the -- the traffic study . They
have -- they have concurred that that is the access point, and that's the way it should be

configured, one access point, three lanes.
They do have all of the current information for the drainage. I know one of the issues
before was one of our storm events was slightlyover what the preexisting condition rate was and
with the changes we have made to the plans and to the stormsystem, we now have a reduction
for all stormevents. So that information is in the hands of the DOT, and we don't think that there

should be a problem with them approvingthat, with the connectionto theirstorm system, now

that everything is where it should be rate wise.
te r than that, there is really no other changes.
Oh
JAMES MARTIN: I am just reviewing the decision letter from the last meeting.
ZBA approval?
MR. LABER: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: Completed?

MR. LABER: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. So the only outstanding issues then would be some permitting
approvals?
MR. LABER: Right.
JOHN NOWICKI: The architectural details,have they been connected?
JAMES MARTIN: Yes. I was at the ArchitecturalReview Committee. Paul

(Wanzenried),you can comment on that.
JOHN NOWICKI: Have they been corrected?
JAMES MARTIN: Based on the input at that meeting, I believe you came to a conclusion
that given the changes, that you were okay with the building?
PAUL Wanzenried: Providing that the plans come back with those changesthat you now
hold, then they have our recommendation.
JAMES MARTIN: They have the recommendationsthat were detailed. I believethe

architectthat night indicated that they couldmeet your recommendations;is that correct?

PAUL Wanzenried: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: So the assumptionis then that on when the final plans come back,
Mr. Karelus, I expect that you will be looking at the final plans againstthe recommendationsof
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the ArchitecturalReview Committee to be sure what they recommendedand what was agreed to
will be met?
CHRIS KARELUS: I will meet with Paul (Wanzenried). Paul (Wanzenned)and I can
review them and get themback to their clients when they'refinished with the det ails.

JAMES MARTIN: Thank you.
JIM POWERS: They have done their homework well.
MR. LABER: Than you.
KAREN COX: I agree with Jim (Martin).
JOHN NOWICKI: Just one. Ken (Hurley),are you satisfied basedon your letter?
KEN HURLEY: No. We have some outstanding issues. They're more towards storm
water compliance, so that Dave Lindsay, who is the Town representativesigning off on the MS4,
so he can sign off on that. We're trying to iron those out. We're actually -- sometime this week
we're setting up a meetingto meet with Mr. Laber.
JOHN NOWICKI: Is it somethingyou feel comfortable that can be worked out?

KEN HURLEY: Yes. There shouldn't be any changes. We're down to the point wherewe
have to come up with aboutthree hundreds of an acre foot of storage, whichis a couple 1,000
square foot of storage. They can make it up one way or another. It just might increase some
grass area and biofiltrationissues but it won't change the site layout, if they don't want it to.
JOHN NOWICKI: So that will be a condition then. That is all I have. I just wanted to
make sure you were satisfied.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Have you resubmitted your commentsto DOT? Your revised

p lans?

MR. LABER: Yes.
GEORGE BRINKWART: But you haven'tactually got the permits yet?
MR. LABER: No. They -- they actually plan on taking a look at the plans this week.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Do you happen to rememberor have a chance to take a look at
that sectionI asked you to look at?

M R. LABER: Yes.
GEORGE BRINKWART: The last meeting?
MR. LABER: Uh-huh.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I guess my question is why are you here if you don't have the
permit in hand like the Town askedyou to?
MR. LABER: We typically do not have, especially, New York State DOT permits prior to
Planning Board approval, for any Town.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I'm aware that it does take a while to issue it, but unfortunately
our code does say that to get final approval, you need permits in hand. It is just my opinion,but
that code was probably writtento look out for the best interests of the Town. So that is all I have,
Jim (Martin).
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou, George.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Thankyou for your cooperation.
MR. LABER: Thank you. I'm not sure we can even get DOT permits without a final
approval.
KAREN COX: I don't recall we did that with Walgreens or other -- you know, like the -the -- Walgreens didn't have Perm 33 in hand when we approved it. I understand your wording
of -- or your interpretationof the code, but I -- we haven't -- I haven't had proofthat Walgreens in

that area -- and Walgreens on Chili Ave. had theirpermitfrom the State. We just made it -- or
they noted it on their -- on the DRC comment.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I believeyou're correct, Karen (Cox), and I think that was
wrong.
KAREN COX: Okay.
JAMES MARTIN: Well, I'll condition this that no buildingpermit shall be issued until all
pertinent permits are in place and approved by Building Department Manager and Superintendent

of Public Works.

MR. LABER: Right. I think that was the condition on the preliminary.
JAMES MARTIN: So it continues. ObviouslyI will just reemphasizeit as a result of this
hearing.
CHRIS KARELUS: The only thing I bring to the Board's attention, since there is goingto
be multiple users on the site, they show one sign for the site and we have the opportunity to

restrict it so there is no more than one free-standing sign. I just asked that be placedas a
condition, that one sign be a comprehensive sign for the whole site so we're not finding two or

three as these kind of lesseesoccupy the spaces.
I wouldalso ask that you consider that the sign itselfhave the building elements
incorporatedit into, the brick,the masonry, whatever they can do to draw what is on the building
into that sre When we permit it in our office, we'llmake sure it has the detail to it. That's one

thing that

-plan lacks, is that Comprehensive Plan -- or the comprehensive sign detail.

JAMES MARTIN: Okay.
JOHN NOWICKI: Chris (Karelus),you had also another concern -- just to make it a
condition,that the light shields, you have a note here --

J AMES MARTIN: We picked thatup.
JOHN NOWICKI: Has that been picked up?
JAMES MARTIN: At preliminary.
CHRIS KARELUS: They actually added it onto the plans at the last revision.
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JAMES MARTIN: That was picked up. Building DepartmentManager -- light shields

m ay be added on the north side.
JOHN NOWICKI: Thankyou. That is all.
JAMES MARTIN: Pat (Tindale), you'reokay with the revised plan?

P AT TINDALE: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: There is no Public Hearingon this one, so there will be no public
comment.
James Martin reviewedthe proposed conditionswith the Board.

D ECISION: Approvedby a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (George Brinkwart)with the following
conditions:
1.

Completionof all pending issues with the Town Engineerand
Commissioner of Public Works regarding drainage control.

2.

No building permits shallbe issued until all pertinentpermits are in place
and approved by the BuildingDepartment Manager and Commissioner of
Public Works.

3.

No more than one freestandingsign shall be permitted for the site and will
be constructedof the same materialsas the main building.

4.

All previous conditionsremain in effect.

James Martin indicatedthe next items to be heard were Applications 4 and 5. He indicatedthe
Board would take a briefrecess before hearing those applications.
There was a recess in the meeting.
4.

Application of Daniel Boon, 20 Berna Lane, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: Jarvee Associates;for special use permit to allow a residential/commercial
landscaping and snowplowing business,commercialroll-off serviceand residential
refusecollectionbusiness at property located at 3520-A UnionStreet in G.I. zone.

5.

Application of Daniel Boon, 20 Berna Lane, Rochester, New York 14624, prope_y
owner: Jarvee Associates; for preliminary site plan approvalfor a change of use of
property to allow a residential/commercial landscaping and snowplowing business,
commercialroll-off serviceand residential refuse collectionbusiness at property
locatedat 3520-A UnionStreet in G.I. zone.

Kip (Finley) Finley and Daniel Boon were presentto representthe applications.
MR. FINLEY: All right. Good evening, everyone. I'm Kip Finley, with Avery
Engineering. We're having some technicaldifficulty,so I will try to describe thingsas well as I
have them m the picturesI was goingto use for the props here.
W e have with me tonight are our clients. We have D an Boon, in the brown blazer, and his

sons David(Boon) and Matt (Boon),and then we also have Steve Vasile, the owner of the
property, or who represents Jarvee Associates.

So if we get to the Public Hearingpart with the questions,we have them here for our use.
The Boons are residents of Chili. They currently operate their landscape,plowing and
wastehauling business out of a facilityin Ogden on Turner Drive.
They want to move the facilityhere because they are rentingin Ogden. They have been

there a number of years. They have a good reputation,but theirlease is up and they needed a
new home. What better p lace than to come into theirown home of Chili.

The facilitythat we're talkingabout for anybody that is here that isn't aware of it, Union
Street, north of Paul Road and north of the railroad tracks, if you look off to the east, there is a
old yellow warehouse building, actually three buildingsthat look a little dilapidated. It used to
be the R ochester Telephone in the '70s and most recently Frontier Telephone. It was their

dispatch yard.
They had in the rangeof about 60 employees and 80 some trucks plus all their spools of

wire and all their storageon that facility. It's been vacant a couple of years, and now the Boons
wouldlike to purchase that property and move into it.
To update on the status for people that haven'tbeen following this,we have put in the
applicationm February, and we came to the Planning Board meetingin March. A lthoughwe had
s ome difficulties g e tting the sign up and posted on the correct day, we were a day late, so we
didn't have the P ublic Hearing at that time. It looks like from the numberof people in the room,
everybody saw the sign this time, and so at this meetingwe're hoping for some good questions
we can answer, give people the facts and hopefully come to a resolutionon this.
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We're looking for the site plan approval at this point.
It's also a special use approval because the use that we're proposing is slightly different
than what is permitted in the code. One of the things I was goingto show is I brought the code
tonight. I think it's important just for reference for the public not to read the code book, but the
General Industrial District that this is in which goes from the Riga Town line -- showing the
props -- basically the yellow area, go from the Riga Town line, almost over to King Road and

then it is surroundedby Light Industrialarea.
In the General Industry District, the purpose of that is to providefor the establishmentof
heavier industrialuses, essentialto the development of a balancedeconomic base in an industrial
environmentand to regulatesuch industrial developmentso it not be detrimentalor hazardous to
the surrounding community and citizens. I think that is probably why a lot of the people are here
tonight, to make sure that we follow the whole rule, not lust part of the rule.

U nder the permitted uses that are in here, a public utility buildings and yards, storage yards
is permitted,and that is what was there for 38 years.
Then for conditionaluses, it wouldbe thingsthat are of a similar character, but not
specifically listed. So the applicantand myself and a lot of people do believe that the facilitythat
Boon has is really so similar, that it should be a very simple change in use.

In the past meeting,we did hear some of the public. I read a lot of letters that came in, and
then I have seen -- if you're followingthe news todaythat is here, we did have some mention on
Channel 10. We have also -- Lonsberrygave us some good commentson it.
The facility that was there basically -- if anybody remembersFrontier stored trucks. They
had their materialsthere. Boon & Sons is very similar. There's --people I believe think that this
is a proposal for a transfer station like what usedto be on ScottsvilleRoad by -- I think where
Paul Road comesin, over by the river. It was pr
etty disgusting. I know the restaurantnext door

w ent out of business shortlyafter, and we need to make clear that that is not what this proposal
is.
The Boon & Sons -- we'll just run through these -- does landscape business,taking care of
different commercial accounts,residential accounts, has mulchthat they need to store on site, so
at this time of the year, you see all of the shopping plazas, office plazas are all getting their mulch

rfeshened up. It is a pretty vigorousbusiness for aboutfive weeks or so and then it tapers off
because they will just be maintaining through the season.
In the wintertimethey have a plowing business. They do keep the plow trucks here so that
if there is a storm, the employees come here, pick up theirtruck an then go out and do their
accounts.
The landscape business is pretty much 9 to 5 weekdays,possibly Saturdays,if there has

been a rainy week or they need to catch up.
The plowing business thankfully is 24/7. If a storm happens on Sunday night,they get the
trucks out Sunday night. They don't really have any other activities at night or the weekends
because duringthe week they make sure they have theirsalt, they make sure that theirtrucks are
ll ready to go, and so that business,although 24/7, it's not really that noticeably24/7 unless there
a
is a storm.

I think a lot of people have the concern over the part of the business that's the roll-off
containerpart of the business. You probably have seen them around. Boon & Sons has the big

r ed roll-offcontainers for construction debris. So when your roof is torn off, when somebody
remodelsyour house and tears out your window,your kitchen, things like that or officebuildings,
they throw the studs and drywall and roofing in these containers. They take it to the landfill.
They dump it, and then they go to the next site.
Thereare times of the year, like in the winter where they will need to store these. There is

not a lot of rooftear-offsin the winter. There is not a lot of the remodeling wherethey'reneeded
so they have to have a place to store these. So in the summer the goal is to have none in the yard
because while they'rein the yard they'renot making money. In the winterthere could be about
60 storedin the yard.
They're clean. Aboutthe most I have seen in any of them, in any of the pictures or from
what I have seen being in the business,there could be a little piece of drywall,a couple of

shingles, things like that. Honestly, most of it doesn't make it back to the yard. If a paint can
gets thrown in there and it spills, the paint is dry in the dumpster before it ever gets back to the
yard. So basicallythat's a clean operation.
They also have -- you have seen garbage truckswith Boon & Sons on them. And those are
all of the brandnew trucksthat have the latest technologyfor keying that ooze from dripping. If
you have ever gone out to get your cans and you have the ooze all on the road. I -- I know I have
been at places growing up that have been ugly w ith that.

When the Boon & Sons -- they take
takethe trucks on theirroute. They go dump them out.
The new ones clean out very well, and then they justpark them overnightuntil they go out to do
their next rounds the next day.
So if you'repicturing-- some people I know on the Board, I think, and some of the people
in the audience have probably gone to Turner Drive in Ogden and looked at the existing facility.
I have pictures here.

A ctually, if anybody has been on the internettoday and checked out the Channel 10
website, there was a link to Boon's website. If you go to Boon's website,I have pictures here that
show it is really a very clean -- they have had pictures of the site, the roll-offs,pictures of the
trucks. It is really a very clean operation.
So I wanted to make that part perfectly clear, because that should alleviate any concerns
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that this is a disgusting, stinky place.

Even if it was, it is the correct zoning for that kind of a use.
Now let me just recap. There is probably-- we have engineering commentsthat are -- we
can go through those. Some of the latest ones, we're pretty much down into wherethere is only
ten commentsleft, but some of the big ones, like drainage,there was people expressed in past
letters to the Town that drainage might be a problem. They're afraid of contamination of the
grassy swales that lead over -- up to a wetland up north, towardsNorth Chili.

We have since -- we had originallythe last time here had a slottedcurvearound the area
where the roll-offs would be stored to catch any kind of chunks of anything, solids or debris. We
have since added details to the drawing to retrofit the catch basins with a t ype of filterthat takes

o ut, if there was even, suspendedsolids, lead, nitrates and oil and grease. -So what we're goingto
do is we found a product that they can slip m the catch basins with a changeablefilter. They're
not very expensive. It is like $40 to change a filter, so it is very easy -- the filter for my air -- air
filter for my car costs $40. They can go and switch these out regularlyand maintain them.
Another thing that was big was the views from the property. Now, in this case, we have

views and we have buffers. There are two issues at hand.
On that drawing, the north -- I don't want to leave the microphones here, so I am glad I

color-coded these. The projectdrawing is to the north. The big punk area is the containerstorage
area. The smallerpink area is the mulcharea by the green row of trees, and then the buildings
are the dark gray.

The views from Union Street, those trees are there for purely visual screening. The zoning
is the same, between the pieces of property. So there is really no technical requirementby code
for screening,but from the neighbor'spoint of view, commentswe got from the Planning Board,
and just looking back from UnionStreet, it makes sense.
We took that to the Conservation Board, and they agreed that that made sense. We have
looked at fences,tall fences that wouldprobably be blownover because of the prevailingwinds.

A nd we have since modifiedthe plan from our last meeting to alternatethe species of trees
because that was a comment. So there is a dense evergreenhedge that will be there that will
block views from Union Street and from the neighbor.

The other issue is on the south, facingthe railroad.
On that particular side, the boundary between the railroad and the site is also the boundary

between the industrialzoning on the north and residentialzoning on the south. The new code
that we're working with now for this year says for that type of situation, there shouldbe a
100-foot buffer between the industrialuse and the residentialuse. That's intendedto be a nice,
heavy, dense, vegetative buffer so that people adjacent, next to an industrialsite can't see it.
In this particular case, our site existedfor 40 years. We also have only about 60 feet of
land between the buildingsand the fence at the property line. If we were to put in a 100-foot
buffer new, we wouldhave to tear down two buildings to put the buffer in.
That's where we need to go to the Zoning Board of Appeals later in the month to talk to

them about that and request -- we have requested a variance to allowthe buildings to stay and
waive the full 100 feet of buffer.
The CSX Railroad is our first residential neighbor. They're in the zoning. There is nothing
residential about trains.
Next -- that is 100 feet wide. So we have 100 feet of buffer that is a railroad.

W e have anotherlong corridor that is an RG&E land next to that that I don't recall, but I
think it's like 50 feet, something in that neighborhood.
Then we have a huge parcel that is the Chili Fire Depa rtment that is south of that. The

homes that are on Paul Roa which people wouldlike to have buffered,the closest back lot line
to this property is 250 feet, and that's at the east end, because Paul Road skews a little bit to the
southwest, northeast. And then -- I'm just looking for the dimension, but I think it is 650 feet --

600 feet from -- if you look at the pink, the big pink area,that lower left hand southwestcorner
of the property, it is 600 feet to the back lot lines of the houses, the residential-- trulyresidential
property on Paul Road.
So the intent of the buffer is effectively being met by 250 to 600 feet of railroad, utility
lines and woods.
Ironically, we took pictures from Paul Road to the site to show how dense it was in the

winter that you can barely see the buildings, and then letters came in from the ublic of almost
the same pictures to say look, you can see a piece of building, so we can be acted. I thoughtit
was kind of ironic you can use a picture to tell two differentstories, but that will be our
discussionat the Zoning Board of Appeals, that we have effectively just by sake of the property
have met a good buffer, and it wouldbe a hardship to the property ownerto tear down buildings
to build a buffer.

A nother topic was the sewer system, sewer connectionfor the property. Right now it's on a
septic system. There is public sewer on Union Street. I did check myselfp ersonally that a
gravity sewer connectioncouldbe made from this building to Union Street and it does just miss

the culvertinvert. It wouldneed to have some encasement, extend the culvertto keep it from
freezing. But doing that costs about 25 or $26,000, give or take. We have a price for that.
The septic system is working. I personallystuck my head in the tank. We had it pumped.
I inspected the floor, the walls. C hecked for bleed-out,checked some record plans that we h ad
and today we got a letter from the Health Departmentsaying they're okay with leaving that
system in place, but that if there is any failure,it's not goingto be fixed, it's goingto be hooked
up to the sewer. The applicantagrees that that is perfectly logical.
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There is another-- there were questions aboutfuel tanks. If you can see on the right-hand
side wheremy stainp or the professional seal is, there are three pink squares. In order to have
fuel for the loader that is on site for theirtrucks,there is going to be three above-ground storage
tanks. They're aboutthis tall (indicating).They look a little bigger thaii the propane,the big
propane tanks you would see at a house. They're encased in what they call a bank or a
containmentarea. And Townsend Oil is theircurrent provider. They drain those when the rain
comes down and goes into the tank. It has to be checked for any spills of oil. It can be drained
out if the water is clean. If there is any oil, it has to be capturedand takenaway and properly
disposedof. This is the safestmeans of taking care of fuel storage on site. They have done away
with old tanks. That was the bad way to do it. This site doesn't have any old tanks. That has all
been taken care of. So environmentallyfrom the fuel perspective, we're clean.
The mulch bunker in front, those are made of a modular concrete block system. They look
like huge Legos. They're about 2 feet by 2 feet by 4 feet. That bunker will be about 8 feettall, if
(indicating)-- if I can reach 8 foot tall. The mulch pile we'll agree to limitto only 12 feet tall.
The evergreentrees we're planting in front of it grow to much more than 12 feettall.
The far building on the rightthat is close to the east property line, we have that noted now
as a future demolition. They would like to do some structuralevaluation of it, but I think in the
end it probablywill come down. In our scheduleof events that we have presentedto the
PlanningBoard, we have time frames for those so that the decision will be made within -- I don't
even know if I have it in front of me, a certainnumberof years that decision will be made.
They currently will use them for some salt storage and outdoor covered storage. In the
future when that building is gone, they would get these pre-fabricated salt storage bins thathave
a fabric canopy over it to keep the salt dry and those are shown as two pink squares on the middle
building.
I think generally all of our engineering issues are takencare of. It is really just I think
tonight hearing from the public and addressingcommentsor concernsthatthey have, I just
wanted to make sure that we all understoodthat we're lookingat the same project. It is basically
a storage yard. With that, I would entertainquestions.
JAMES MARTIN: You'renot going to get off scot-freefrom the Board. You knowthat,
Kip (Finley).
MR. FINLEY: No. I have been fretting this all day. Go. Have it. Have at it.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. I got a coupleof issues. During site inspection that I did very
recently on the -- you know, the septic itself,okay -- I used to have a septic system Union Street
and whenever I had the tank pumped,I always had to open up two man holes to have the baffles
inspected to be sure that they were functioning properly and they weren't deteriorating.I saw no
evidencethatthe two end man holes had been opened up for baffle inspection. How do you
know that the baffles are functioning correctlyin that tank?
MR. FINLEY: It's kind of disgusting,but I will tell you. The tanks -- the top of the tank is
down abouttwo feet, so -JAMES MARTIN: I saw.
MR. FINLEY: We didn't excavateto that. We also got permissionfrom the Health
Department not to dig up the distributionbox because its about 3 or 4 feet down. We would do
more damage by excavating.
What we did, we had Mr. Rooter empty the tank so it was clean and visibleto see
everything inside,and then I stuck my head down in there, while they turned the waterback on
and was not physically able to see the baffles,but I could see it running, coming down and
listeningand having done this for 20 some years, I couldtell that the baffles clear. It's operating
correctly. Then when the tank was filled up, we filled it -- all that day so it wouldn!tfloat. Then
I could also check at the out -- discharge end that it was flowingout properly and into the leech
lines. So I did submit a letter to the Town and to the Health Department certifyingthat I believe
it's operating as it was intended.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. I mean I saw the letterthat you submitted. I was just curious as
to how that evaluation had been conducted.
MR. FINLEY: I will prettyrauch get in any tank.
JAMES MARTIN: what is tile frequencyof changing the filteron the filtration system for
the catch basins?
MR. FINLEY: For the catch basins? In this case the manufactureris kind of vague. They
say it should be at least once a year. Giventhe situationthat we have here, I think in the
supplementalinformation that I had to you is that it should be checked monthly,cleanedout
monthly,as far as pulling it out, washing it off, getting any debris off and cleaning everything
out. And then they have -- it's basicallylike a tractoroil filter wherethere is a recharge-- or a
changeablemediainside, and I believe I said everysix months or quarterly. It's in your
information, but I don't have it here. The mediashould actuallybe changed,because it's not
effectiveaftera few months for things like the oil and the lead, so we do have some suggested
maintenancein there for that. But definitelymonthly they have to be checked.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. The one catch basin is sunk aboutthat far (indicating)below
grade. Is that going to be repaired,replaced?What is goin to happen with that catch basin?
MR. FINLEY: The current drawings note that they s9ould repair and retrofit both catch
basins to accept the new filters and grates.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. I'm assuming the large depressionon the north side of the main
building close to wherethe septic tank is, there is a fairly large depressionin the ground there.
Talkingto Mr. Karelusearlier, was that wherethey removedsome underground storage tanks for
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fuel? What was in there that caused that huge depressionto occur?
MR. FINLEY: A couple of thingswere done on site. That particular one, um -- and all of

this is either -- things that Frontier needed to do to properly vacate the property, as far as fuel

tanks. As far as the one you're asking about, there used to be an oil waterseparator. At a
previous time the buildingwas built with floor drains. They went to an oil water separatorthat
then cut over and dischargedto the septic system. That becameillega
l to have the f
loor drains
like that and going into the septic, so they filled the floor drains with concrete and they removed

the oil waterseparator and that's -- the backfillhas since settled.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. Because they put some pretty rough fill in there. There were

chunks of concrete on the surfaceand a couple of other things. My assumptionis if this proposal
goes anywhere, that will be filledin and graded over.
MR. FINLEY: That is the beauty of selling the property to a landscaper. It will be in
much bettershape. I didn'tmention that they have a budget of $150 to r
eplace w indows, doors,
repaint the building in an earth tone color instead of school bus yellow. They will also be fixing
the roof, sealing the parkinglot, striping, getting rid of the weeds and then redoingtheirlawns,
landscaping, puttingin the row of trees and then starting to maintain down the driveway out to
the road.
JAMES MARTIN: I have a concern about the proposedtree sight shieldingthat -- along
the west side, all right, between the Amish Outletan the proposedlocation. You know, granted

the trees are eventually going to grow. There is no question aboutthat, but in the meantime there
is goingto be some pretty large spaces in between those trees. You're dealing with a -- with a

issue there, and it is right at the edge of the drainage swale. There is not a lot of room to put
things in there without obviously impeding into the drainage swale itself.
And I haven'thad a chance to run this by the Conservation Board, but it seems like there

are other plantings that could go in between those trees that wouldperhaps grow up to fill in
those spaces, waiting for those treesto eventually become a screening, all right, for the property
itself,and, um, I think, again, it's somethingthat should be evaluated, all right , by the applicant

and by the Conservation Board and see if there is somethingthat could be additionalvisual
screening along that edge of the property until those trees begin to actually take hold and grow to
their 12 or 14foot potential height, okay, which is goingto be severalyears down the road.
And so that is an issue that I have with the proposal for the shieldingalong there.

There has also been a comment that, um, certainly, you know, the chain-link fence that is

over there, some sectionsof it are not in greatrepair at this int in time. They're goingto need
to be fixed. There is no question about that, as part of that 50,000 budget. And, um, not that
it's, um, aesthetically pleasing or has any sort ofpermanency to it, but you do have the ability to
interweave vinyl stri s in a chain link fence to obviously yield additionalscreening. That is
s omething that I thin shouldbe considered, because I still think that it's a highly visiblelocation
from Union Street, which is one of the main access roads into the Town of C hili. Everything we

can do to improve that situation, I think, is meritedat that point in time.

MR. FINLEY: Could I have a second to give our perspectiveon that?
JAMES MARTIN: Certainly.
MR. FINLEY: In this particular case, the zoning on both sides of the property line is the
same, Industrial. Generally like on the north side and the east side we're not putting up any

s creeningbecausethey'reall neighborswith a similar kind of uses.
The neighborto the west is outdoorstorage. They're -- what they store as a shed looks

nicer probably than a -- some of the things we wouldstore on the site. What we did do is for a
projectlike this, the Town's requirement for landscaping is one percent of the projectcost. So
we had $1500 to work with. We have bumped that up to almost six percent of the projectcost to

put in 6 foot tall -- I think there are 22 evergreentrees to do that, as a gesture to blockbetween
the neighborsand from Union Street. I'm actuallymore concernedof the view from Union Street
as the motoringpublic goes by.
So in that case, we have gone above and beyond the code to make an attempt for screening,
and a 6 foot tree gets up to about 14 feet in about five or six years, six years.
So from our perspective,we have gone the extra mile and we can talk about thingslike
puttingslats in or other thingsto fill in, but they're all -- all of the fill-in shrubs wouldbe at the

s ame low level as the trees. So I -- we can discuss it, but we think we have done a pretty good
job so far.

J AMES MARTIN: Well, okay. You know, at this point, I want to acknowledge that, you
know, we have received -- this is for the record. We have received severalpetitions, obviously in
oppositionto this project.
We have received severalindependent letters in oppositionto the project. In one of the

letters that I am in receipt of, and I'm sure is going to be commented on later, is from the
adjoining property, an individual who brings perspective customersaround the back of their
building, all right, to show them things that they have for sale, and I just think an overall

aesthetically site -- granted it is two different owners, okay, but an overall aesthetically pleasing
site is going to be much more conducive, obviously,I think to satisfying that individualand I
think also satisfying our need to be sure that we are screening -- I'm not saying it is a messy
operation. Don't g et me wrong. I'm not saying that. But screenmgsomething that is, you know,
m aybe not as aesthetically p leasing as somethingelse couldbe rightin that particularproperty.

MR. FINLEY: I think beauty is all relative.

JAMES MARTIN: I know you're getting antsy over there, but I'm just relating to you

some concerns.
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MR. BOON: I want to comment on the trees. We put them in the way we were told by the
grower to put them in.
JAMES MARTIN: Stand yp, please.
MR. BOON: Dan Boon. I just want -- the landscaper'sthing, we put them in the way that
the grower -- we went over with the Conservation Board. If you put them in any closer, you will
choke them until they startgrowing. That is why we did that. I wouldput them right together if
you want, but they will not live.

J AMES MARTIN: I'm familiarwith that.
MR. BOON: That is why we did that. We're trying to put them in so hopefully they will
survive for us.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. Let's see. I believe *inyour scheduleof events that was
submitted, all right, to us, and you can come up to the podium now -- please stay there, Kip

(Finley).

Y ou know, you had had activities to be completed prior to start of operation. There was
quite a laundrylist, 14 of these things. You know,roofrepair. New energy thermal-- I'm sorry.
Energy-efficientwindows. Replace three deterioratedoverhead garage doors. Main building to
be cleanedand paint exterior in an earth tone color. Main building completelycleanedand
repaint interioras needed.
Cold storage building, and that's the middle building between the mainbuilding and the
one on the far east, remove deteriorated features,completelyenclose the building with metal
s Iidiing, curtain walls and install approximatelyfive new overhead garage doors. Siding will be
instarledappropriately to meet the existing asphalt floor.
It is proposed to remain. Open storage building, eastern building. You were your talking
aboutcleaning and p__y, that one, but now you're talking aboutdoing a structuralevaluation
per s tearing that thing down,and then you have got down here under Item B, open
storage building, eastern one, evaluate structuralintegrityand proposed uses for the buildin
e a decision needed to demolishor rehabilitatethe building, and that!s a two-yeartime tme
accordingto the plan you submitted.
Okay. Parkinglots, remove weeds, crack fill, sea] coast and stripe all existing parkinglot.
Some of that parkinglot as you know, is in just bad shape over there.
Shared driveway,patch large potholes, landscape, install new decorative landscape
plantings per the site plan. Restoreall of the existing lawn areas whichobviouslyare, you
know -- they'regoing to have to be torn out and reseeded.
MR. DANIEL BOON: Yep.
JAMES MARTIN: Install new buffer planting, 6 feet tall, White Spruce, and I knowyou
will alternateNorway and White with the revised site plan.
MR. BOON: Yep.
JAMES MARTIN: Drainage. Install slottedcurbi
wheel stops, and that has been
added to your plan, in addition to the filtration system for
catch basins.
And you have addressedthe sewage disposal at this point in time. You have Monroe
County Health Department approvalto operate the existing septic system.
There was also an issue aboutperhaps an easement alongthe north side of the property for
potentialfuture -MR. BOON: Being done. It will be done when we close.
JAMES MARTIN: All right.
MR. FINLEY: There is actually two easementsthat we have now written up for this. I
don't know if you broughtup the other one before, but on the drawing,the yellow line across the
top is a 10 foot sewer easement that we'll run the whole length of the property, just for planning,
for future, there is land to the east. So we have also changed the plan to just show a suggested
future location of sewer connection, versus have that -JAMES MARTIN: There is anotherone that has been suggestedby the Building
Department,you know,that I think you had should give consideration to. Actually, I think it
shouldbe done and that would be a cross-access easement to that property.
MR. FINLEY: We have takenthe 60 feet -- it's -- if s dashed. The 60 feet band that is the
flag continuedall of the way to the east property line now as an access and utility easement for
the property to the east.
JAMES MARTIN: All right.
MR. FINLEY: Thoseare written up and they will be filed.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. Obviouslysubject to approvalby the Assistant Town Counsel
if this were to move forward.
There were a lot of commentsfrom the BuildingDepartment,and I kind of want to go
down throughthere and just be sure -- Chris (Karelus), you keep me honeston this.
MR. FINLEY: Are these ones that I know, or are new?
JAMES MARTIN: You probablyaren't going to know all of these.
MR. FINLEY: Okay.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. The first one we have takencare of. You do have the MCHD
approvalfor the septic system, and theirletter certainlystates if there is a failure, you connect.
Okay.
The 60 foot wide cross access utility easement,all right, it's being shown on the plan.
And -- okay. Utility easementsand that will be shown on the plan. Certainly that will be filed
with the deed.
Okay. All right. Certainly the -- the height of the storage -- the mulch storage,um -- it has
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been recommendedthey not exceed 10 feet. You had already indicated 12 feet in your
dissertation. I'm goingto let the Board discuss that a little bit further as to where we want to take
that at this point in time.
MR. FINLEY: As far as whichevernumber we pick, I do have a note on the drawingsnow

that describes the bunker and the pile heights, so there is a place on the drawing.
JAMES MARTIN: All right. We'll come up with a number on that.
Okay. Obviouslywe have an issue, we have a situation. Code changed the -- 100 foot
bufferis now required on the south side of the property. You're goingto go to the Zoning Board
of Appeals to discuss that issue with them.
MR. FINLEY: Our applicationis submitted.
JAMES MARTIN: Your applicationis submitted.
If there is failure, all right, to get that variance, and I'm not going to say whichway, you
know, the Board -- the Zoning Board is goingto go on that, um, certainly that wouldentail some
significant issues, all right, as far as creatingthat -- that additionalbuffer, and I'm not sure what
that is going to mean. But we wouldneed to have all of the appropriateapprovals,Conservation
Board and everything involved in it, all right, at that time, were that to happen. I want you to

understandthat, okay. It's not --you're not home-freeon that issue at this point.
Certainly,you know, the signagemeets code at this point in time.
As far as the lighting g oes, you need to shield any lightingthat is on the south side of the
propertythat is abuttingthe residential to be sure that there is no light spillage off the property
that wouldbe goingover onto the residential neighborhood.

Certainlyyou're going to need permitsfor the interiorwork, but you're well aware of that.
Another one here that I will touchon, and these will be picked up in a decision letter, if this

were to go forward tonight,that you, the owner, new owner would agree to recommend any
nuisanceissues,whether by reorganization of storage areas on the site, application of
odor-reducing agents or site relocationof nuisance-creatingitems, and that wouldrun with the
life of the project. So if anything comesup that is a nuisance, it has got to be fixed.
That brings me to one other issue. Again, it's somethingthat is a littlehypotheticalnow
because we're not sure where this is all going, but if that far easternbuilding were to be torn
down, wouldthat free up space back there for roll-off storageand your mulchstorage?
MR. BOON: Um, mulchmaybe wouldbe moved back there. The roll-off storage, there
wouldn't be enough room back there. That's our intentions at this point, to take the building
down to give us a little more space in the back to try to, you know, help the neighborhoodso they
feel more comfortable we can put things back there, out of sight, and more of the heavy
equipment and whatnot so we have room to get stuffout of the way.

JAMES MARTIN: Okay. Thank you for your answer.
MR. FINLEY: Is that the end of that list?
JAMES MARTIN: Pardon?
MR. FINLEY: Is that the end of that list of things?
JAMES MARTIN: That is the end of my list for now, I guess.
MR. FINLEY: On the lighting, I just want to make it clear that there is site lighting there

that worksthat we were going to leave up. The building lightingis all deteriorated,not
functioning, and that we'll replace, and we have submitteda cut sheet for that. Those are
shielded, down-castwall packs.
JAMES MARTIN: Yes. I understand, but I didn't see a cut sheet on your actual, you
know, overall lighting plan.
MR. FINLEY: We'renot changingit.
JAMES MARTIN: You're not changingit, but however,is there spillage -- I mean that
lighting was put up how many years ago?
MR. BOON: There is a question there. I have a couple -- I think the lighting, some of it
comesin, it belongs to RG&E. There are a couple pole lamps in there that I'm trying to
understand right now. But I believethey must have brought powerin and just paid a monthly fee

for them. They run the perimeterand face back into the lot. They're just -- they'restreet lamps.
JAMES MARTIN: Well -MR. FINLEY: They can't be retrofittedwith shields. So -MR. BOON: They're not real bright.
JAMES MARTIN: Understandwhere I'm headed. We don't want any light spillage going
offthat property. Okay? So whateveryou got to do, do it.
I have one other question. On the south side, there is a littleshed with kind of a, you know,

fenced-inarea.
MR. BOON: It's all coming out. They must have had a propane tank there at one time or
something. They had some kind of 500-gallon,and they -- that is why they had the tank there. I
think they had scaling. They must have charged tanks. I don't know if they had propane-driven
vehicles or what they had, but that is what it looks like to me. It is -- at some time they had that

there.
That wholecenter is coming out. That shed, all of the -- them poles, all of that stuffis
coming out of there.
JAMES MARTIN: All right. Thankyou. I'm done.
JIM POWERS: He has covered the waterfront.
I was glad to see the letter from the health -- the Monroe County on the septic system.

On the -- if -- if it were to fail and you were to look into the sanitary system out there, how
deep wouldyou have to go with that line?
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MR. FINLEY: The depth wouldvary. Out at the street, the sewer is 9 1/2 foot deep, and it

comes out off our building about 2 feet deep. So it -- so it wouldvary. About a one percent

slope from the sewerto the building.
JIM POWERS: And the proposed easementthat you'reasking for is how -- how wide?
MR. FINLEY: It's a 10 foot easement, and we have 10 feet from the watermain to the
property line. So effectively we have 20 feet to installthat sewer. We needed the easementto be

able to keep the sewer at least 10 feet from the water main. So 9 foot trenching is not a problem
within a 20 foot space.
JIM POWERS: What if it were 15 foot deep, what wouldyou do? Easement wise.
MR. FINLEY: I still probably wouldn't change it because they have trench boxes to
accommodatethat.

J IM POWERS: If it were -- if you had to go 15 feet deep to hook into the main line, how
wide an easement would you request?
MR. FINLEY: I would still make the easement ten, because we still have our pr operty to

work with. The easementis just a little extrabreathing space to be able to install it, but the sewer
is surveyed. It is 91/2 feet deep.
JIM POWERS: Does OSHA requirethat you -- if you go 15, 10, 20 feet deep, that you
widen the easement?
MR. FINLEY: Not the easement. Your shoring needsto be OSHA compliant. Even at 9
feet, we're over the 4 feet, so we're going to need to have a drag box and shoring for at least half
the lengthof that sewer, Just because we're over 4 feet. We wouldhave the option of laying the
slopes back, but it wouldbe an enormous width, so we woulduse a drag box.
JIM POWERS: On the -- on the tree question that Jim (Martin) brought up, who

recommended the -- the White Spruce?

MR. FINLEY: The White Spruce was originally from the appl
icant. They work with their
rtee suppliers and asked what they thoughtwould be a good type of tree for that soil, next to a
ditch, that location and that space.
MR. BOON: Consideredto be a wet area, so to put somethingin there that will live in a
wet area.
JIM POWERS: The more,the taller they grow,the more gaunt they get. It's not a good
spreading tree that will help screen your neighbors to the west of you.
What kind of trees are you going to put in there?
MR. FINLEY: Well, right now the plans showed to alternate Norway Spruce and White
Spruce. I mean this -JIM POWERS: Are you going to stillset them at 15 on center?

M R. FINLEY: I think that is what we have.
MR. BOON: That's what recommended.

M R. FINLEY: We did go to the ConservationBoardwith this to have them look at it, and
I think we got commentsfrom both the Town Engineerand Conservation Board to alternate
speciesjust because if one dies out, the other probably wouldsurvive.
And we talkedabout different ways to try to handle that buffer, but given the fact there is a
ditch there, we only really have a fairlynarrow, flat area to plant on. So that was the -- we

actuallyprobablyspent a goodhalf hour or more at the ConservationBoardto discuss that. That
was our solution that got theirmagic stamp a
s being a good solution for that area.

JIM POWERS: The reason I ask is if you could possibly offset, rather than straight lining,
to offset them and possibly, in that manner, move them a little closer.
MR. FINLEY: We did talk about it, but we only have about 7 feet of flat and then it drops
right offto the ditch, so we don't have room to -JIM POWERS: Manipulate.

M R. FINLEY: -- to do anythingthere. If we did, we would have to be taking out fence
and pavement and building areas to put them in.
JIM POWERS: When I was a kid, we had a little over 80 acres out in Canadice, and we
bought saplingsfrom the State and reforestedthat whole 80 acres. We had Douglas Fir, White
Pine, ColoradoBlue, large, you name it, we have it up on the farm. Norway Spruce is fine, but
I -- but I'm not crazy about White Pine.

K AREN COX: Spruce.
JIM POWERS: Anyhow. Just a thought.
On the mulcharea, I was glad to see that you might consider moving that mulchset up
back to the rear -- rear ends of the property. I think the 12 feet, I think, you'reasking for is pretty
darn high. I don't know how fast or how rapidlyyou wouldempty out those bins with the mulch,

but that -- but that is quite -- that is a pretty food height.

MR. BOON: Just to put it *in perspective,Mr. Powers, it wouldbe lowerthan the truck

h eight. 12 feet. It would be lower than the truck height. So...

MR. FINLEY: I was just looking for a perspectivein this room. If the doors are -commercial doors are 7 feet. They're 7, 8, 9 -- this ceiling is 10 probably.
MR. BOON: The easiest way to pictureit, it wouldbe -- you know, the same or less than

m ost truck heights. Vehicleheights.
JIM POWERS: When you change the oil on your vehicles,your trucks and whatnot,I
understandyou're going to store it to burn, to heat?

MR. BOON: Yes. We have -- we do it now. We have done it for many years, now. In
fact, we will take people in the neighborhood,if they -- insteadof dumping it down the sewer,
they can bring it to us and we'll take care of it. But we -- we run it through an EPA recognized
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oil burner and turn it into BTUs. Burns clean. You can stand there and stare at it all day and you

never know it is on.
JIM POWERS: How do you store it in the summer time?
MR. BOON: We have a couple tanks, keep it inside. We store it inside the building in
thanks that are vented and put in -- which the Fire Marshal will have to -- just like we do now.
JIM POWERS: On the -MR. BOON: Again, it is used motor oil. Transmission oil, rear end oil. We can bum all
of that. We can bum everything but antifreeze.
JIM POWERS: Another concern I have, Jim (Martin), is for the above-groundfuel tanks

in the back there, those three of them.
MR. BOON: Yes, sir.
JIM POWERS: That Townsend, I guess, wouldhandle.
M R B OON: Townsenddoes all of the maintenanceand takes care of them.
JIM POWERS: Is there any way of assuringthe Town that Townsendwill maintain those
tanks properly? Because it is not tied i n w ith this overall permitthat we'll be granting, I don't

think. Just a thought. I don't know.
MR. BOON: Well, I have to show -JIM POWERS: We have a letter -MR. BOON: I have to show -- Townsendcomes in, and I don't know if Kip (Finley)
explained it well, but they have to come in and maintain the dikes, too. Over time, water,

r ainwater, snow, whatever happens gets water builtup in the dikes. They come in and they draw
it all. They take it and put it in a tank and they take it away and processit, whichis what they
have to do. Part of the agreementI have with them. They maintain them. If I have a nozzle that
goes bad, they come and replace it. You know, they maintain the fuel tanks for me, in every
shape, fashion, whateverhas to be done to them. Every year or so they come by and they paint

them if they need to be painted. They inspect them. You know,they -- and they have to be
labeled properly.
JOHN HELLABY: If I recall correctly, isn't there a yearly permit that the Fire Marshal -MR BOON: I'm sure the Fire Marshal will have to pernnut it anyway.
JOHN HELLABY: I'm almost sure there is.
CHRIS KARELUS: I didn't hear the question.
JOHN HELLABY: There is a yearlypermit and inspectionby the Fire Marshal on those
above ground tanks --

C HRIS KARELUS: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: -- if I rememberright.
MR. BOON: We'll have emergency shut-offon them. It's all to code, what they will
requireme to do. Just like we have now.
CHRIS KARELUS: So the Board understands, that is a permit for the use of it. It is not a
permit for the maintenanceof that. So that is a permit, having it on site and haveng it meet the

code, and be operable. The permitdoesn't require thatmaintenance of that, the holding-- the
water wells be checked. Like Mr. Powers was alluding to, they can providea maintenance
schedule to the Town. It's an opportunity to look into.
MR. FINLEY: I mean that is possiblethat we could have the serviceagreementor

s omething supplied. Basically, if -- if they let the water out of the dike and don't followthe
procedures, it's a DEC violation. So I don't know how you would want to handle it, but there is
penalties for them doingthe wrong thing .
KAREN COX: Well, you kind of touched on my curiosity about the wasteoil burning
operation. I'm not as familiar with that as I wish I was. Is there any way you can provide
information to the Board about the model, the burner you will use?
MR. BOON: It's called a clean burn, the manufacturer. The unit we have is a 280,000
BTU unit, that sits up -- ours is a slung-from-the-ceiling-type
unit. Um, just like an oil furnace.

O perates exactly like an oil furnace.
In today's world, I mean there is a lot of them around, now. I mean there is a lot of shops.
There is a lot of municipalitiesusing them. It's -- it serves two purposes. It helps to, you know,
put that oil back into something-- they turn it into clean, very efficient,high efficient,clean

burning and it offers BTUs. It helps us to heat our buildings.
But they are, you know -- they'revery well builtand very well -- they'rejustno different
than -- new coal and a lot of companies go around and take the waste oil. They come and get it
from your facility and they turn around and try to sell it to people. They go back and screen it to
get anything out of it and they turn it around selling it for heating oil.
KAREN COX: You said it was EPA certified.
MR. BOON: EPA approved. It's a high efficient -- again, it's no different than standing
o utside lookingat your home furnace. You will not see anything.
KAREN C OX: What do you do? Do you filter the oil b efore it g oes --

M R. BOON: Yes. There is a filter system on it and stuff, and a little bit of maintenance
involved in it that we do. But it's -- but they work well. They work really well.
KAREN COX: I would be interested in some information about it.
MR. FINLEY: I made a note for that.
KAREN COX: This -- I'm sure we touched on this at a previous meeting, so forgiveme if
I'm reWeing myself.
t -- you know,I understandyou're going for the variance on the buffer that is required
on the south side. Is there any thought given to continuingthe landscaping along the south
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property line?
MR. FINLEY: Yes. When we were in the early planning phases of the project, we did
look into that. The -- the problem with it is that the viewpoint that people want to be screened is
actually a higher elevationand a distance away. So a row of evergreen trees isn't really goingto
b e all that ef
fe ctive. You need much taller treesbecause they'reup on a hill, lookingdown on it.

So lookingfrom our side back to try to see houses and lookingfrom Paul Road down, the
dense woods are much taller than that, so we -- we gave up on trying to do that, because we
spendmoney to put in trees that wouldjust never be effective.
Also, the railroad embankmentis there, too, so that it effectively is providing a berm with
trees on it.
M R. BOON: That embankmentis pretty high, standing there at the ground, lookinatit.
KAREN COX: The tan color wouldbe -- that you'retalkingabout paintingthe bu ild ings
wouldbe similarto the color. Trees that are -- were m some of the pictures that we saw.
MR. FINLEY: At least it is more of an earth tone. You can see yellow through just about
any trees.
KAREN COX: Yes. I understand that. That's all I have for now, Jim (Martin).
JOHN HELLABY: Just to expand a little bit further on that, Kip (Finley). You made the

s tatementwhen you said you were lookingfor the variance on that buffer,that you would want
them to waive the fu11100-foot buffer. I guess, and I'm nottry ing to distort words.
Are you looking for them to say okay, you don't need a buffer at all, or are you talking
about somethingless than 100 foot?
MR. FINLEY: Ig uess that's what I am saying. Like answering Karen (Cox), there is
really not much we can build that would be effectiveor any more effectivethan what is already

naturallythere. So yeah, we would just be askingthat we waive the buffer requirementbecause
there is nothing we can really do that is very effective.
JOHN HELLABY: Again, as Karen (Cox) stated, I apologize because I am sure we have
gone over some of these questions,but just to clear it up in my mind at this moment, hours of

operation,I know your trucks are on the road extremelyearly, six-day-weekoperation I assume,
and what time do you start?
MR. BOON: 6 o'clock in the m orning.
JOHN HELLABY: When the trucks leave the yard.
MR. BOON: They get there at six. I like to think they're leaving shortly after that, but...
MR. FINLEY: To what at night?
JOHN HELLABY: The statement was made on one of the earlier meetings, and I do

r ealizeit is not a 24-hour operation; however, the statement was made mechanicalwork and
repairs are done after hours.

M R. BOON: We have -- I'll just tell you what we do now. I have a -- one mechanic that
comesin. He is in on what we call the second shift. He works from 3 to 11 o'clock. 11:30 he
leaves. By 11 o'clockat night he is done. He leaves -- he basically is there to PM trucks. If

there is a write-up for a truck, you know,because of -- our DOT laws are so strict today, we have
to obviouslyhave time to repair them at night. He will come in if there is a lightout. Does
minor repair. He is basicallythere to g rease and service. We keep up with the service end of
them because we can't servicethem when they're running down the highway all day, either.
Adjust brakes, all of that stuff.
Generally brake jobs or somethingthat has to be done we do them during the day. We

deadline the truck and put anothertruck out there to do that truck, and the day guys will do that
work.
JOHN HELLABY: Is it a correctstatement to say all of these repairs are done inside?

MR. BOON: Inside the building,yes.

JOHN HELLABY: Lighting. We talked about the shielding, and you made the statement
that you believe some of the light fixtures on the site were RG&E lights. Is there a way to turn
these off after hours, or is it your intentions to leave them on 24 hours a day?

MR. BOON: Well, I have to find out exactly. I don't know what arrangementFrontier
had. Again, I don't want to burn a lot of lights out there, because we don't need a lot of lighting
out there at night. I just need a couple of h
te m for security reasons. So there won't be a lot of
lights burning. We'll have them aroundthe building. They will be just so -- if an officer or
somebodydoes down there, they can just see around the building and have one or two out in the

yard that will just eliminate it enough so you can see if somebody-is there out there, I guess, for
safety reasons.

JOHN HELLABY: The statement was made it is not a transfer type station, and I realize
that. And I appreciateit.
Are there occasions,and if so, how often does it occur that these trucksreturnback to your
facilitywith trash in them?
MR. BOON: If -- if a garbage truck or refusetruck breaks down and has a problem on the

road, we would bring it home.
Now, we're kind of limited sometimes on a holiday week, the transferstation, everybody
closes at 2 o'clock on a Saturday. If we have to make up a day because there was a holiday, 4th
of July or something, we stillhave to do five days. So generallythat will be a Saturday -- on a
holiday week will be a regularweek for us; the following,they have to make up that date.
S o we may have t o bring s omething home because it doesn't make it to the transferstation
in time. A lot of tunes we'll have them go dump prior, and then if they have to pick up ten more

houses and bring it home with them, we have to do that.
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T hat would be the only few times a year, if that had to happen. Other thanthat, I mean -- a
roll-offtruck with a roofon it, transferstation, everybody is closed at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
he has to bring it home. He just leaves it sit on the truck overnightand takes it out in the
morning, 6 o'clock, 5:30, he leaves. He is gone. He goes back out to the landfill.
JOHN HELLABY: The catch basin filter maintenance, um, Jim (Martin),touched on
briefly about checkingmonthly. I noticein their paperwork that you have submitted from REM,

however, states that they suggestthat an O and M service provideractuallymaintainsthese
filters. Is that your intent?
M R. FINLEY: We'repurchasing them from California. We don't really have access to
their maintenance.
JOHN HELLABY: They make it sound like they have these maintenancegroups all over.
MR. FINLEY: I -JOHN HELLABY: Something to look at. My only concern is, yeah, they will work fine

for the first six months until somebodyforgets that they'reeven there and five years from now,

the problem develops. All right? I'm just trying to understand how you'regoingto guarantee this
routinemaintenancegets done.
MR. FINLEY: Basicallythe way I designed them is to be an annoyance to him if they're
not maintained. We have them in low spots that are surroundedwith tree plantings, sods and

bunkers so if he doesn't maintainthem -JOHN HELLABY: You know as well as I do, once they become a problem, they don't
work, they overflowand then everybodyis scrambling and you have a bad situation.
MR. FINLEY: But we found a product where it is only $40 to change the filter.
JOHN HELLABY: Then make sure they're changed every year.
Did we ever ascertain if there were any undergroundfuel tanks on this site?
MR. BOON: Yes, they were. They were taken out. It's got all of the...
JAMES MARTIN: We have a statement from DEC that that requirement has been met.
MR. BOON: We're just finishing it up now, and I will give to Chris (Karelus). Your
questions with the oil separatorand all of that, that was done. When Frontierleft, Marcor did it
all. It was documented. Therewere holes punched and everything,the soils were tested.

JAMES MARTIN: Were there remedialactions that had to occur?
MR. BOON: On the the fuel tanks there were. Nothing else. Everythingelse was clean.
MR. FINLEY: When you asked about the depression, that is wherethe oil separator --

MR. BOON: That is where the separatorwas.
MR. FINLEY: The gravel patch inside the fence were the fuel tanks. It is actually a very
clean site. Ugly, but clean.
JOHN HELLABY: Accordingto your site drawing where your proposed salt storage is,
you know, you're talking aboutmaking an engineeredevaluation to tearmg t hat third building
down. How are you goingto access your proposedsalt storage, because the way I look at that, it
looks very limitedto try to get motors or anything around.
MR. BOON: If we take the building out, it won't be.
JOHN HELLABY: What happens if the building doesn'tcome down right way?

M R. BOON: We will use that building to put the salt in. But to stand here and tell you
right now, I'm pretty sure the buildin will be down probablybe before we go in there.

MR. FINLEY: There is actually two phases there. As long as the building is standing, it
will be used at the north end for salt storage. When they decide the buildmg has to come down,
the building will come down, the salt bunkers wouldgo in as shown in on the plan and there
wouldn't be a building there.
JOHN HELLABY: I guess I still ask the question,because it seems between the back of

that building and the back property line, I mean you can'tput these canopy structuresup there -M R. BOON: No, we are not going to put them there until the building is down.
JOHN HELLABY: Oh, okay.
MR. BOON: Phase 1 will be take the building down. Them are petty simple to build.
They all have to be done at the same time because we have to have salt storage.
JOHN HELLABY: Mulch storageyou talkedabout during the summer months, I assume,

is when the most of it is there.
MR. BOON: Yes.

J OHN HELLABY: Minimal stock piles during the winter months?
MR. BOON: Yes. We wouldlike to say it is all gone.
JOHN HELLABY: Free-standing sign to be lit or unlit?

M R BOON: Unlit.
JOHN HELLABY: I guess that's it. The only other comment I do have is I have taken the
opportunityto look on the internet, because of all of the facilitiesthat are there today, and there
was a couple of pagesout there where people can review and comment on Rochester businesses.
I found it striking that there were no commentsfor Boon, when a numerous amount of the other
providers had pretty negative responses against-- about personnel and their operationsand
things. So in my mind,it sort of tells me if there are no comments, you must be doingsomething
right.

M R. FINLEY: It shouldprobablybe noted for the record that I think eitherthe Town of
Ogden Supervisoror someonef
rom the Town of Ogden wherethey are now sent a letter to the
Town of Chili endorsing them as a business and wishing they weren't leaveng.
KAREN COX: I guess I will throw this out. I called the Town of Ogden Building

Departmentthis week just to -- to talk to them aboutthe operations in Ogden to see if they had
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had any complaints over the years from neighboring propertieson noise, pollutants, dirt, you

know, rodents, any nuisancecomplaintsand what I was told is that there -- the few -- the handful
that had occurredhad been addressed, and it was usually trucks leaving a little too early. And
that they -- the Town of Ogden felt that Boon & Sons was a g ood neighbor.
MR. FINLEY: In that situation,they actually have to drive through a neighborhoodto
leave, so at 6:00 a.m., it probably -- that's what that was.
MR. BOON: In my defense,we had two refusecompanies on the same street. We don't
startthat early. They starta lot earlier than we do.
KAREN COX: But in general, the Building Department did not have anything negative to
say about your operation.
MR. FINLEY: That's good. I'm glad you checked.
JAMES MARTIN: And the endorsementthat you're referring to was a personal phone call
from Tom Watt, who, I believe, is the Supervisor of the Village of Spencerport or something, and
clearly, you know, endorsedyour operation and your business ethics. So it was a very
complimentarytelephonecall.

JOHN NOWICKI: Just a couple of areas. Would you address the situationof the road
coming into the property,the -An audience member indicatedthey could not hear.
JOHN NOWICKI: The question is, if you could address the usage of that road that you're
goingto share with the Amish people out f
ront, I guess? Are there agreementsgoingto be
worked out as far as maintaining and repairing it, and if so -MR. BOON: I haven't approachedthe Amish, but, yes, there is an agreementthat we both
have to agree on. I'm goingto -- we'll make the road so it stays intact right now, but yes, there is
an agreementthat has to be honored by both parties.
JOHN NOWICKI: Can we ask for that as part of the package that was presented,as this

m oves forward, to have that agreement?
KEITH O'TOOLE: We can.
MR. FINLEY: I believethere is actually a shared driveway agreementin the deed that
divvies up who is responsiblefor how much of the road.

M R. BOON: That's filed now with the deed.
JOHN NOWICKI: That shouldbe part of the record.
The other area, have you had any opportunity to discuss or bring out air quality in regards
to an operation like this? Is there anything that you can comment on about air quality?
MR. FINLEY: Basicallywe didn't put in a lot of effort into researching it or documenting
it because it is really not a topic. On that particular site, it's all paved, for the -- for -- 80 percent
paved. A lot of times the worst air quality contamination is if you have a gravel site, where you
have the trucks driving around in the summer and there is justa dust bowl flying all over the
place. In this case we have a paved sight.
We don't have any operationson the site, like painting or anything that would give off any

kind of fumes.
Um, the oil furnace for that is really not much different than an oil boiler for a home -MR. BOON: You will never know it is there.
MR. FINLEY: So we didn't give much thought to it, because there really isn't a topic. The

most dust that can even be imagined on the site would be when they dump a load of mulch, the
few minutes where it floats in the air and it settles down. So, no, we didn't go any further,
because there is really nothing happeningat the site.
JOHN NOWICKI: I know there has been a lot of items discussed here, and you have
covered a lot of ground here. I think you have presented a really good presentation.Thankyou.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Thank you. Covered a lot of ground,and I am probablygoing
to rehash a couple of things, but just bear with me.
I think John (Nowicki) just touched on somethingimportant,too, and -- and you did, as
well. The pavement and how you're goingto resurfacethat and seal that.
Do you have any plans or -- I guess how are you goingto keep it clean? Do you have like

a broom or -MR. BOON: We have our own sweeper,but we don't -- we don't generate a lot of -- you
know,the trucks are clean coming in and out of there. There is no mud or -- there is nothing. By
the time they get home -- if one of them trucks was on a job site somewhereand come off,
obviously,we all know how the laws are today. We just can't drag mud out in the street any
ways anywhere. But they come home, they're clean. There is no mud dripping off them or
anything else.

So it is just, you know -- it's -- we don't have an issue with that.
But yes, I mean we do clean the park if there is something. If there is a build-up. You
know, we clean it.
GEORGE BRINKWART: The other question I have is in regards to landscaping, and I
guess my question to you is, are you prepare to possibly put in some more landscaping if -- if
we think there might be a need for some additionalbuffering and screening? And I -- I know I

have looked at the topography,and it's not very favorable to doing a berm and those kinds of
things, but I guess I would ask you if the need arises, to present us with some maybe creative
ideas in how to improve the screening.
MR. BOON: Well, I don't know what we can do. We're talkingabout the back entrance,
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the south side. I -- we can put 100 foot trees in there. You would still see into the complex. You
know, there are trees there.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Good point.

M R. BOON: Well, I don't know what we coulddo.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I guessI don't either. But that may -- that may be a tipping
point for you to at leastvolunteer to put in some more screening.
MR. FINLEY: Well, at this point we do have five times the required amount of
landscaping, so I guess I wouldwant to strategicallyknow whateveris askedfor is effective or
worth goingthe extra mile to do it.

G EORGEBRINKWART: Understood. Thank you.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I just want -- I said approximately 6 o'clockin the morning you
startup the trucks for servicing. How many truckswould startup at that particular time?

M R. BOON: There would probablybe a half a dozen that leave at that time in the
morning.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Um -MR. BOON: It varies. Half a dozen.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I'm just curious. How far can you hear those trucksrunning when
they're starting up?
MR. B OON: Probably,I don't know. You can hear them on UnionStreet right there when
they drive by. They're not, you know -- they're all -DARIO MARCHIONI: The point is, if I live 200 feet away in a house, can I hear these
trucks startup at 6 o'clockin the morning? Has there been any -MR. BOON: I don't know how to answer you. It depends. I don't -- how far can you hear

the traincoming when it comes, too. It is justthat -- you know, it's a loaded question, Dano
(Marchioni). I don't know how to answer it. If I'm sitting up there with the windows all open,
you may be able to hear it in the background,yeah. I'm not goingto say you can't.
MR. FINLEY: In this case the prevailingwinds go from westto east. So it's not going to

be that -- that noisy.
DARIO MARCHIONI: But is there -- any test been done, noise test for -- that you guys,
engineering,that?
MR. FINLEY: No. Any citizen on the Paul Road could have a couple diesel pickup trucks
or another diesel truck and start it up in the neighborhood. There is -DARIO MARCHIONI: This is six days a week, every day at 6 o'clock. I mean day in and

day after. I mean just -- that's okay. If you don't want to answer the question, that's fine. I'm all
set.

M R. FINLEY: There would be no way that a diesel truck startingup will be anywhere
close to the decibelsthat any of the traffic on 490 or UnionStreet or the railroad generates. It's
not an issue.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Not an issue. Okay. All set.
KEITH O'TOOLE: A couple of things. You made referenceto sewer easement. Whose

sewer easement is that going to be?
M R. FINLEY: The sewer easement, the 10 foot strip is goingto be granted from Jarvee
who owns the property to the north, to benefit32 -- or 3520A UnionStreet for Boon.
KEITH O'TOOLE: So it will be a privateeasement and will not involve the Town or the
County?
MR. FINLEY: Correct.

K EITH O'TOOLE: I guessthe question I would have is if the Board is comfortablewith
that, or do you want to reserve an easement for future access for whatever reason? Something to
consider.
W ith regard to the landscaping, as Ms. Cox indicated, there certainly seems to be room to
continue the tree line along the southern boundary, hugging the fence.
Certainly, continuing along that boundary, perhaps halfway across the site, towards the
east.
Mr. Finley indicates that that wouldn't serve any function, but based on what I have seen in

t he record, I don't see any information to support that other than the distance involvedbetween
the subdivisionto the south and the site.
And if the separationis 250 feet and the lot widths are 100 feet wide, that basically asks the
question:can you see your neighbor's house three doors down,and I think you probablycould.
I view these applicationsas somethingof a preview for Zoning Board, and it would
certainlybe helpful if Mr. F inley w ere to submitp erhapssome photograpby and a cross-section
that showsthe eight distances between the site and the subdivision to the south. I do know that
even where evergreens don't provide suitable buffering,we can make the long-term view and put
in some deciduous trees which eventuallywouldat least knock off some of the view of the site.
I also know that the Town has reqaired significant landscaping around cell tower sites,
even with the knowledge that you couldn'tpossibly landscapean entire cell towerand block it

rom view. Basically we'll take the view that we'llhide what we can hide and take that as a
f
blessing and move on.
Nothing further.
MR. FINLEY: Could I respondto that? Just so people know, we did take pictures
between houses from Paul Road to the site to show even during the winter,you can barelysee the
facility.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Then I guess I haven't seen those. So perhaps you can share them with
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the rest of the class, Mr. Finley.

A nd while we're on the topic, I don't mean to be difficult here, I had discussedsometime
ago a letter from the applicant's attorneyregarding the zoning of the property,and I have yet to
see that letter and one of the findingsthe Board is required to make because of their argument is
that this use is similarin fact to the utility use which they indicate it is. That wouldbe h elpfulto
have sucha copy.

T hank you.
M R BOON: The Board all got it. It was sent to you, Mr. O'Toole.
KEITH O'TOOLE: It has not been.
MR. FINLEY: That was in our February submittal. I mean I have seen it. It does exist.
KAREN COX: I probably have a copy of it.

M R BOON: I got one.
JAMES MARTIN: I believe I got one.
JOHN NOWICKI: I got it righthere.
MR. FINLEY: Those are the pictures, but then also the letter that came from their attorney
discussingthe similarity in the uses, that was from, I think, February.
KAREN COX: I just had it.

M R. FINLEY: It's around.
KAREN COX: I was just readingit. Okay. Burke& Burke-MR BOON: Yes.
KAREN COX: -- Attorneys, dated February 5th. It went to the Town of Chili Planning
Board, attention Keith O'Toole. Maybe that is why you didn't get -JOHN NOWICKI: It went to his office?

J AMES MARTIN: Whileyou're readingthat, Chris (Karelus), comments, in addition to
what I have covered?
CHRIS KARELUS: Since this is a publichearing, last meeting it wasn't reviewed, but
Development Review Committee commentsfrom the County have come back on the project.
The commentsthat were received were -- basically cookie cutter time comments.
I will read them for the Board so we can have them on the record. If the intent is for the
map for the project to be filedin the County Clerk's Office, monumentation should be checked
with the County DOT survey office, was one of the items.

H ighway work permitis required for all proposed work within the State route right-of-way
of 259 including utilities,grading(inaudible) or sidewalkwork of whichI don't believe anything
is planned with the project.
The projectwas not sentto the following agencies because it did not meet their review

criteria, and that was from the State's Department of EnvironmentalConservation.
And no responsewas received on the report from County Health.
I guess Chairmanhad touched on the commentsI had written back to the Board. The
question was brought up about the underground storage tanks. That question was -- was
proposed back to the applicants. They provided the Building Department a Phase 2 study that
showed all remedial work was done, with those tanks being removed. I understand from the
applicantsthey're also requestingcopies of the Phase 1 reportthey're having done now, an
environmental report for potential purchase and sale contract.

I think the point the attorney broughtup was a good point,that the Town, having any
interestin that 60 foot cross access or utility easement that is planned on the north line, I would
ak if this Board moves forward with anything on the project, they ask that be conditioned on the
s
Superintendent of Public Works' review. I will work with Dave Lindsayto find out his interest
in that.

A lso was made mention aboutthe EPA, waste oil burner. Couldyou elaborate on that a
little bit more? Is that a licensed piece of equipment? How is that checked with regards to the
emissionsfrom that?
MR. BOON: It's -- they're bought. I mean I bought it from a companythat makesthem. I
mean there is a ton of them in service. I mean mumcipality garages all over Monroe County and

lal over -- it's -- there is no other documentation.It is no differentthan buying a furnace. It has
been approved,you know, high-efficientunit.
CHRIS KARELUS: Couldyou copy the Town in on the manufacturer's specifications?
MR. BOON: Yes. I will give that stuff -- it comesfrom CleanBurn. They're
manufactured, I believe, in the Southerntier, but yes, I will give you all of the information on it.
CHRIS KARELUS: The reason being we had an adjacent owner, a complaint come to the

T own via a letter regardingemissionsthat come from the site, that are associated with the
project.

S o I think for the Board'sinformation, we should get that information and understandthat
part of theiroperation.
And with respectto the lights,I understand that not the site I*-"-tion the site was
intended to be changed over, but all of the wall packs wouldget changover. I wouldlike a
condition on it that those be cut-offfixtures. The public that's adjacent to the site, the s ill of the

site can allowthe cast of the light, but the perception to the adjacent residents is that light will be
fartherand very subdued with cut-offs.
If we can make that a restriction, I think we can do justiceto the neighborsin keeping that
amount of potential nuisance from the site to keep that undercontrol.
CHRIS KARELUS: I think Chairman covered the other issues I had. Thankyou.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou.
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K EN HURLEY: My commentshave been addressed.
PAT TINDALE: I was goingto say, we're more than willingto meet with you folks, again,
but we went over this, as you well know.

A s the pictures show, the visibility from the railroadlookingback on the complex, in the

middle of winter,you can't even see it. And he has put way over the amount that is required into
it, then.
Welcome the suggestions. We looked this over at length. If anybody has any idea, forward

them to. Like what you were saying about the evergreensand that.

JAMES MARTIN: Before we open up the public discussionon this, I wouldjust like to
touch on a couple of things. Every apphcationthat comesbefore this Board, you know, there are
real problems and there are perceived problems. You know, real problems are documented by
technical data. Otherissues that are brought to our attention or the Town Engineer, those types
of reviews that take place, you know, it is this Board's responsibility to deal with real problems
that are associated with projects that come before us for review.
Then thereare perceived problems, all right,that also come up in any type of review

process like this that some may have some substanceto them, and others reallyhave no substance
because they'renot substantiated by any technical information, scientific data. So, you know, I
just want you to understand that, you know, when the Board looks at an application, we have to
deal with the real problems that are well documented by technicalinformation that is presented to

us, and the perceivedproblems,if there are something we can do to mitigate because they may be
applicable,we do our best to do that.
So I just want you to understandthat, from the standpoint of -- what this Boardhas to do
on applicationsthat come before us.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

G RAY GARDNER, 1362 Paul Road
MR. GARDNER: My name is Gray Gardner, 1362 Paul Road. My home is directly
behind this proposedfacility.
Um, I'm here tonight to voice my concerns. I'm sure you have heard plenty from me over
the past two months and I ask you put up with me for just a bit longer.

I disapproveof the application for both preliminary site approvaland special use permit.
I have been a resident in the Town of Chili for over 40 years and employed for over 30. I
have been involvedin the snow and ice op erations24/7 again for over 30 years. I'm responsible

for the public works portion of the work force, including packers, brush chippers, loaders and all
off-roadrelated drainage issues, both in and out of the DrainageDistrict.

I have been responsible for cleaning all of the drainage, both north and south of the Boon

property.
So I know a littlebit about what is going on, and I won't be so easily fooled by Mr. Finley's

bag of sugar-coatedhalf-truths.

I have seen a lot of good things happen in the Town over the years. Some bad: Spector,
Terry Tree, UnionProcessing. I think this applicationis another bad thing for Chili.
I know in Town there has better -- better suited for such a business. International

B oulevard, Trade Court, eitherone of these would be ideal for this kind of business.
Um, you know, again, we're putting this back up to 25 homes, just -- not too far away.
That being said, a numberof things that I wish to adress. I hope you all got my petitions. There
w ere additionalsignaturessigned I left for you people today. Totalledover 150.
Um, I don'tknow the Boon family. Maybe a fine man. I can't dispute that at all. I will

s ay this. He has made no attempts whatsoeverto any of the residents on the street that I'm aware
of to discuss any of our concerns, so I guess I got to assume this is the kind of neighborwe could

expect.
For clarification,first, I don't know how all this works, but I have a question. In
Mr. Karelus' statement to the Board, he indicatedthat by code a special use permit becomes
permanent once the buildingpermit is issued for the projectand I don't know what that means.
JAMES MARTIN: Essentiallywhat that means is that if the Board were to deem it
appropriate to vote in favor of a special use permit, um, for this type of operation, for any type of
operation, that once all of the properpaperwork is m place and the building permithas been
issued, um, that the special use permitwould then become permanentand not subject to
additional review unless, and I quote,unless, there are significant number of future issues,
complaints, et cetera, that occur that might incur the necessityof this Board to bring that

applicant back before us to review the conditions that were imposed duringthe originalprocess
and to insure that those conditions are met. If there are issues that need to be remedied,those
types of things can occur.
But we can'tsay that, you know, you have g ot two years and then bring them back again,

unless there are special considerationsthat wouldbe given to it.
All right? Did that answer your question?
MR. GARDNER: So if you approvedthe special use permit and 30 days from now he put
a permitin to change the buildings in some way, then thatpermit is no longer valid?
JAMES MARTIN: If they were significant modifications to the original approval, they

would have to come back before the Board, that's correct. But no, on a special use permit, you're
not quite right.
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In other words, once the building permit is issued by the Building Department for the
modificationsto the building or whatever it is, then the special use permit becomes a permanent
fixture associatedwith that project.
MR. GARDNER: Okay. So next, then, I guess I wouldlike to cite a couple of the Town

codes here that I believe to be relevant.
Chap ter 500-21 of the Town Code, Section A, Purpose,and I will read that, I guess. "The
purpose of this districtis to provide for the establishment of heavier industries, industrial use
essential to the developmentof the balanced economic base and industrial environmentand to
regulatesuch industrial developmentso that it will not be detriment or hazardous to the

surroundingcommunities and the citizensthereof."

And second, Section 500-32(B), "In order to grant any special permit use, the Planning

B oard or Zoning Board shallfi
nd the establishment, maintenanceor operation of the use applied

for will not underthe circumstances of the particular case be detrimentalto the health, safety, or
general welfare of persons residingor working in a neighborhoodor such purpose, use or to be
detrimentalor injurious to property and improvements m the neighborhoodor for the general
welfare of the Town."

That being said, I think,um, you know, these -- these are issues, you know,that such a
business so close to our homes couldindeed be hazardousand detrimental to our health. Poor air
quality,fumes, dust, odors and other atmosphericpollutantscould be deadly for my son who is
on life support and living 24 hours a day, 7 dais a week on a ventilator. I'm not talkingempty
dumpstersor empty trucks, but gasoline and diesel fumes, the exhaust,burning wasteoil
emissionsand other atmosphericpollutants associated with such a large business.
I have spoken with people f
rom the DEC, the Health Department and support of my letters

from my son's doctors, this is a real risk and could be a threat to his life. These are valid

concerns my son and I have, and not blownout of proportion as the present Supervisor,
Mr. Dunnmg, has indicated.
I wouldlike to think each one of you wouldbe standing here in my shoes if this was your

child or grandchildrenat risk. It's beyond terrifying. I think a Phase 1 EAF full-blown positive
declaration is in order and shouldbe done before this application moves any further.
I would next move to ask about the present building itself and is it at all possible that there

is lead paint or asbestos in or on any of those three buildings?
Am I going to get answersto any of these questions,or will I hear them at the end? Again,
I don't know how this works.
JAMES MARTIN: I don't know the answer to your question.

MR. GARDNER: Okay. Fine.
So then I would assume the HealthDepartment hasn'tbeen involvedin anythinglike that.
So then I would furthercite Chapter352, the noise ordinance, 351-1, Purpose,and I will

ead that for you.
r
I will not the read that for you.
Basically, the -- the Town intendsto prohibitall disturbing, excessive or offenses noises in

order to preserve, protect and promote the public health, safety and welfareand the peace, quiet,
comfort and repose of the inhabitants of the Town and visitorsthereto.
These chapters can be construed liberally but not intended to be construed so as to
discourage the enjoymentof residents of normal reasonable usual activities.
Well, Boon operating 24/7 just a few 100 feet away from our homes wouldclearly violate

the code.
At what time could we expectpeace and q uiet a nd comfort? We're not entitledto this?
The engineerwould have us believe that the Boon operation doesn't start each morning
until 6:00 a.m., but I have seen these trucks on the road before 6:00 a.m.

So time to warm these vehiclesup, get them ready to go, checked over, I wouldthink it's
goingto be before 6 o'clock.

A lso, mechanic work until 11:30 at night. I can'tsee it being.a quiet operation. And trucks
hauling salt in and out of a facility is far more than a few guys coming and going with pickup
trucks.
I wouldmove to cite Chapter 500-41, Special Requirements. This states that "Any project
with only one access road shall have an alternate clear access way available for the use of
emergency vehicles."
So my question is, what happens if there is an explosion or a fire? Homes just a few 100

feet away with prevailing winds couldbe gone in no time. So wherewould this road be and who
owns the access way?
I will move to cite Chapter 500-60, AccessoryUse. This chapter says that there are
dumpster fees for dumpsterpermits. I guess I wouldask what are these fees, how are they
collected and are they for each and every dumpster?
UnderSection E(1)a, "Dumpstersand recyclingunits shall be fully enclosed by an opaque

fence or wall which shallbe no lower than one foot above the top of the dumpsters or recycling

units."
Are these codes really guidelinesfor Engineering and Building Departmentto decide or to
be enforced as written?
And it also states in that same section, E, Number 3, "All companies and businesses that
store, supply,rent, lease, sell or servicedumpsters and recyclerunits in the Town of Chili shall
comply with these regulations."

S o at this time I would like to take the time to comment on some of Mr. Finley'scomments
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to the Board implyingthat our concernsare typical,unexpected and just ask how many refuse
companies he has been involved in puttingnext to homes just a few 100 feet away. The closest
home to Mr. Boon's present locationis 1500 feet away.
I believe my lot is the one that is 250 feet away.

H e indicates thatthe area between my home and the proposed Boon property is being 70
foot of dense wood and 150 foot of brush.
As you all have pictures that I sent, there is an aerial photo showing that a lot of that area,
nothing grows. It is a -- topsoilhas been stripped. There hasn't been anything growing there in
the last 20 years.
So -- and somethingthat hasn't been pointed out, but each and every year, CSX Railroad
comesdown through there and they kill everything on both sides of the tracks, back to their
ballast lines. Every year they spray and they kill all vegetation.

In addition to that, the Town drainagecrew comes through periodicallyand cleans the
drainage ditches, and that requiresthe crews to clear a path 30, 40 feet in widthto do their work.
So on top of those two issues, the property owned by the Fire Department could be sold
tomorrow,next week, next year. Somebody could come in and clear that lot out totally,and then
where is that naturalbufferthat everybody seems to think is goingto be there forever. It's gone.

And nobodywill be able to say anythingabout it after that. These things need to be addressed
prior to.
I have also spoken with representativesfrom the Mill Seat Land Fill, Monroe County
Transfer Station, and they do not provide wash-outbays for their customers.
I have read this in Mr. Finley's notes to the Building Department,to the Board, that this
kind of thing is taking place. I mean they're coming back empty, but they're not coming back

clean.
So then my next question would be, whereare they getting cleaned? And I -- I would
ssume there is some sort of area designated on the site that the truckswill get periodically
a
washed, maintained. Where -- where is that goingto be? Where is that wash water going to go?
I mean it's -- it's a lot of uncertainties here that I didn't get answersto tonight from -- from

what I have heard so far.
And I believe it's the Board'sduty to protect our homes and residents of Chili, so if I fail to
convinceyou how bad this is for our family and neighbors, then I would imploreyou to insist on
many stiff conditions of use. Hoursof operation, oil separator system, grease interceptorand
sewer connection, and I wouldalso add that I spokewith a Erin Sharkey from the DEC, and she
tells me that Mr. Boon wouldbe required to have a permit to dispose of wastewaterin addition
to stormwater. And I have heard no talk of that.

I have also been told that wash water, waste water cannot be put througha septic system.
It eitherhas to go into a separate tank for disposal,if that gets pumped out at a later date, or
d irectly into the sewer. So I think we're hearing a lot of half-right ideas, because we're not fully
understanding them and following,you know, the code or the laws to the limits.
Storm watermanagement, should be addressed. The -- the map shows this line of trees that
looks reallynice, but I mean that is right on top of, I do believe, a drainage easement,and I don't
know how the drainagecrews would be able to keep that area clean, working a round a row of
trees.
So I think the 100 foot fully landscapedbufferadjacent to the residential districtper code is
somethingthat needsto be addressed. I mean why wouldn't the Town -- why wouldn't Mr. Boon
want to take every precaution to see his business succeed and cut down on any potential
complaints?

So the dumpster areas should be fullyenclosedby an opaque fence, accordingto code, and
all work prior to or having any equipment moved to the site, um, should be done ahead of time,
and not scheduled over a series of events throughoutthe year or even severalyears.
And I wouldalso ask that you have all MSDS sheets for chemicals to be storedon site.
Lastly, I wish to address a statement made by Mr. Karelus directing all the vehicles to the

m ost remote location of the property to the northeast side, and I think that would just move these
vehicles even closer to our homes.
I believe Mr. Karelus has done a fine job in helpingBoon & Sons move throughthis
processquickly, and -- and delaying documentationsthat I have called for or requests for copies
of zoning maps I have never received. And I think Mr. Karelus' actionsand statements of
Mr. Boons' intention to grow in Town and be a welcome thing to hear sounds more than a little
biased. His opinion, I think, is inappropriate,bordering on unethical. After all, it will be him to

wield the heavy hand when it comes to enforcing Town codes and violations. If the Town is not
to enforce and followthe codes, then what happens to its purpose?
I'm finished. Thank you.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou for your comments.

DANIEL SULLIVAN, 1372 Paul Road
MR. SULLIVAN: Good evening. Town Board, I'm my name is Daniel Sullivan. I live at

1 372 Paul Road.
I have just a few commentsto make. The way he said that they would bring back the
different trucksback to the facilities, if they break down on the holiday weekend, um, I would
hate to have one of them trucksbreak down 4th of July Weekend, having these trucksparked
down there, on a hot weekend for the 4th of July to have one of these parked in the yard,

especiallythe way the wind comes in.
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We have enough problems with the crusher yard over there, with getting a lot of the fumes
and smells from the oils and -- well, from the crusher, there is quite a problem over there. I
believe you guys are quite aware of the problems we have with that over there.
Urn, with concernswith the noise, they mentioned the CSX ft-dinscoming throughthere
and the expressway. We have been having _ problem with the expressway also. I'm not sure if
they'reconcernedwith that, with the lo-jacking coming *in from there. That is a problem we have
been trying to address foryearsalso. But with the added noise coming in from these diesel
trucks,that's not gomig to help our situation. It's Justgoing t0 add to our situation.
There is a lot ofproblems that we endure over there on our little island on Paul Road. It
just seems that -- a lot of more hardshipsthat we're goingto have there for ourselves.
And the drainage issue is anotherthing. It has been brought up. I'm sure it is going to be
brought up again with other people talking about it. But with no place for the sludge and sewer
stuff to go through, I'm sure they will be power washing their vehiclesright on the lot. This stuff
will just sit there, and you know, swelterright in the sun.
But I'm sure with all of the pictures you people have seen, if anybody decides to just take a
walk, or drive your vehiclesdown there on Paul Road, seeing with your eyes is a lot better than
seeing with your -- with the pictures, because you can -- you can walk down the street, you can
see this facility. The trees right now are not full of leaves, you know. You can look right
through, and you can see the facility. If they had vehicles over there drivingup and down, you
would be able to hear these vehicleswith your ears. Ifs closer than it looks. If you look on a
map, or if you look from a sky map, its a lot closer than it looks from the road.
If you'redrivingfrom Paul Road, down to the Amish store, and down the road, it seems
like a far distance. But once you drive up Paul Road, and the way everything circles around
there, urn, you can see a -- it a lot differently. Seeing is believing. Not looking at a picture, um,
or hearing somebody say that there is a big bufferhere and, oh, well, you know, we got tree lines
and you got the CSX railroad tracks. This propertyis right there. You can hear evei
If you take a couple of Town trucksand drive around in that certain area, a cou=Te of*diesel
vehicles, you would be able to hear it yourselves. I don!t believeMr. Boon or anybo y else that
has anything to do with that property would want that in their backyards. You know, there is
plenty of other areas.
Mr. Boon, you know, lives in Chili. His businessis welcome in Chili. We want all ofthe
businesseswe can, but there are other areas here in the Town of Chili that is more suitable for a
facility like this. There is a lot ofproperty on ArcherRoad. There is a lot ofproperty down near
the i
which could house a facility like this.

t is not meantto be in somebody's backyard wherethey'regoing to be able to smell this
stuffor they'regoing to hear all of this. It's not the right area.
Thank you for hearmigme, and I hope you reallyconsider all of the facts and maybe even
take a drive down throughthere yourselves and take a drive down throughPaul Road and take a
look at this area. Take a walk down in our backyardsand actually see what this is -- looks like,
for yourselves, instead of what is on a piece of paper.
Thank you very much.
JAMES MARTIN: Thank you for your comments.
EDWARD VAN DE WATER, Union Street
MR. VAN DE WATER: Hi. I got a couple of pictures that I would like to pass -JAMES MARTIN: Name, please.
MR. VAN DE WATER: My name is Edward Van De Water. I -- I own the Amish Outlet
and adjacent residential roperty at 3530 to 3536 Union Street. Both of these properties border
the proposed garbage collectionfacility, and I want to state -- I preparedthese comments, and
some of these things have been brought up, but I just need to read it as it comes.
JAMES MARTIN: I just go back. It is not a garbage collectionfacility. I wish to correct
that statement.
MR. VAN DE WATER: Okay. Refuse collectionfacility?
JAMES MARTIN: No. It is not even a refuse collectionfacility. It is a truck storage lot.
Okay?
MR. VAN DE WATER: They don't have anythingto do with garbage?
JAMES MARTIN: Please, just go ahead with your statement.
MR. VAN DE WATER: Thank you.
For the record, I wish to state that I was willing to work with Mr. Boon and the Town to
see if we could make this proposalwork withoutnegatively impactingmy properties and
business.
I have since found that Mr. Boon has not been willing to make any accommodations
regardingthe location of roll-offs, screening and buffering and improvements to the road which
are my !OP concerns.
Since no one wants to be located near garbagetrucks and dumpsters,and this use is not
explicitl permittedin a General IndustrialZone, I could see no overriding reason for this
proposYtohave gone this far.
I realizeBoon & Sons providea service to the communi . I realizeMr. Boon may be a
hard-working,self-madekind of guy. There even may be some improvements made to the
property, but when comparedto all of the negatives this business would create for the Town and
immediate community, there should be no question this proposalshouldnot move forward.
The Town has invested generouslyin this area. We have gas, electric, a well-maintained
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State road and sanitary sewer system.
We will be jeopardizingthe value of all of these if we allow a garbage disposalbusiness
with over 30 vehiclesand 70 dum sters on this site.
The 2010 Master Plan right shows commercialGeneral Business along both sides of

U nion Streetin this area. WithUnion Processing, and Boon & Sons located here, clean,
attractivebusinesses will stay. away:

If the applicant's operation existedin 1998 at this site, I wouldsure have never purchased

the land my business is on today.
Town Code 539(2) states -- A, states, "During preliminary site plan procedure, a special
report showing compatibility with, among others,the Town Comprehensive Plan."
I see no mention of the p lan. That is because Town Code 521 E(2) also states in so many
words, "where permitted use m a GI District is located adjacentto any other district, a fully

landscapedbuffer 100 feet in width must be provided along the full lengthof the adjacency."
Where is the 100-foot buffer in this application? If you see my picture, 5 foot high trees
planted 15 feet apart in a ditch will not buffer anything.
B usinesses will stay away b ecauseyou know there will be noise. You know there will be

rodents. You know there will be fumesand odor. You knowthere will be much more truck

rafficwith garbage fly m' g out of these trucks.
t
And worst of all, this is an unsightlybusiness with 60 to 70 dumpsters and 30 or so trucks.
The Town considers dumpsters so unsightlythey requireevery business and organizationthat has
one to get a permit and enclose it. How can we allow all of these dumpsters and garbage trucks
to be left in the open for all to see withoutproperly enclosing or buffering the entire site?
This is what the Boardmade Spectordo, and that is what the Boardshould do here.
I ask what are Mr. Boon's plans to quietthe noise? What is Mr. Boon's plans to control
rodents? What is Mr. Boon's plans to eliminatefinnes and odors?
What is Mr. Boon's plans to controlblowing garbage? What are Mr. Boon's plans to
insulate his site from all current and future neighborsand traffic?
I ask these questions because none are addressedin Mr. B oon's proposal. We are supposed
to just believe Mr. Boon when he says these problems do not exist wi his operation.
W ell, these problems do exist, and need to be addressed in a meaningfulway.
During the January 13th informal meetingregarding this proposal, Board members
themselveshad these same concerns. For example, Mr. Martin mentionedan 8 to 10-footfence
or buffer to shield visibility of roll-offs and other equipment along the west property line so that
there wouldbe no negative impact on my business. I appreciatethat.
M r. Boon proposesto plant 5 foot tall trees 15 feetapart in a ditch. This does not come
close to sufficient or acceptable. As I stated earlier,there should be a 100 foot wide buffer with
trees and shrubs as code 500-21-E states.

Mr. Martin mentioned the access road, and the bad condition that it was in. Mr. Boon does
not address this problem at all. He wants to wait three to five years before assessing the road. I
read that in the -- in his applicationyesterday.
His trucks will destroy what is left of the road this year. When I asked Mr. Boon what he

had plannedto improve the road, he threatenedto charge me 42 percent of any costs. He said his
lawyers told him this.
This statement he made to me convincedme beyond any doubtthat this proposal would
indeed be detrimentalto my business. And I need to, one, convincethe Planning Board to deny

this application,or at least implorethe Boardto put significantconditions on this proposalthat
would protect my business now and in the future.
One condition should be in place that he put a 100 foot wide buffer as stated earlier.
Another condition that should be put in pace is there be an agreementbetween the
applicant, currentownerand myselfto upgradethe access road before any approval of this
application. This condition wouldinsurethe road gets properly repairedwithout Town

involvement.
Other concernsby the Boardon January 13th, where Mr. Powers asked if the trucks were
cleanedout before they came back. Mr. Boon said yes, sir, they're cleanedout. I would like to

know if they're really cleaned out, like pressure-washed
or just dumped? I'm pretty sure they're
just dumped and all of the smell and the residuewill end up in our neighborhood.
Mr. Boon mentionedthe on-site parking in sad need of repair -- or Mr. Powers, I'm sorry,

m entionedthe on-site parkingin sad need of repair. How is this dealt with?
Mr. Hellabyasked for a complete list of vehicles and equipment that will be stored there

today or five or six years down the road. Where is this list? How is this dealt with? Mr. Hellaby
mentionedthe visual impact, the smell, drainage issues, have these been properly addressed? I
don't think so.

Mr. Nowickialso had many issues saying in the end, this was complicatedand going to be
a processthat was going to take a little time.
Mr. Brinkwartrightlybroughtup the condition of the road and parkinglot. Mr. Marchioni
seemed to have trouble believing Suburban's g arbage -- Suburban's garbage -- disposal'sgarbage
smelled but Mr. Boon's garbage doesn't.
He also mentioned the problems the Board had with Spector.
Mr. O'Toolementioned aggressive landscaping to shield the site, particularly roll-off

dumpsters. He also mentioned the poor condition of the road. How the proposalwould impact

other propertiesand the problems with Spector and environmental issues such as SEQR?
I again requestthe Board make a positive SEQR declaration. This will be necessary for
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future court challengeswhich may, indeed, occur.
Lastly, Mr. Karelus stated, and I quote, "I'm troubled with this site. Currently,it is on
septic. Currently,it's a very undersized septic system. If I were to go to design standards and try
to look at that for a use of this nature."

Y es, this system is antiquated by today's designstandards and has been used for over
20 years by a business with hundreds of employees. It -- it has polluted the land enough by now.
The Town has spent hundreds of thousandsof dollars,if not m illions of dollars,recently to install
sanitarysewers all along Union Street.
Now, I read Mr. Boon wants to renege on his promise to sewer the projectbecause it will
cost, according to him, $25,000.

T here will be no -- there should be no question that Mr. Boon shouldhook up to sewers
immediately.This is now availableto his business. It's the best, non-polluting way to disposeof
human wasteand wouldlink the whole easternportion of the existing GI zone.
In summary, the neighbors get no buffering. Thereis no sewer hook-up. No repairs to the
road. And in return, the Town and the local community get an unsightlyand growing refuse
collectionfacility, completewith a combined 2 100 lineal feet of dumpsters and 35 to 40 trucks

and equipment. All Mr. Boon has to do is put windows in his new building and begin operations.
Boy, it sure wasn't easy for me to start that way.
In the beginningof my presentation,I relatedhow M r. Boon did not wish to make any
accommodations for me or my business. In the end, I think members of the Board should now
realize Mr. Boon does not wish to accommodate their wishes, either.

D oes the Boardhave any questions for me?
JAMES MARTIN: You referencea 100-foot bufferbetween his property and your

property.
MR. VAN DE WATER: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: This is contiguous zoning there, so it is not a requirement.
MR. VAN DE WATER: If you read the master plan -JAMES MARTIN: That is a future land use proposal, and it has nothing to do -- so I just

wanted to clarify that issue, okay?
MR. VAN DE WATER: Okay.
JAMES MARTIN: Thank you. I don't have any questions.
Anybody have any questions?
NORM REYNOLDS, 1366 Paul Road

M R. REYNOLDS: My name is Norm Reynolds. We live at 1366 Paul Road. I just have a
couple of points.
One, a littlebit of historyon the -- we have lived on our property since 1971, and we -when we moved in, the property that the Fire Department owns had just been strippedand topsoil
had been stockpiledback a1 ong the tracks there. So what Gray (Gardner) had to say about never
knowing how long that will be there, it is a valid point.
I wouldlike to touchone thing on -- on the oil drainage. Um, I have been in the equipment

business for 30 some years and still work part-time in the business. And I was a managerat what
is currentlyFive Star Equipm ent back when that business started. And in our first expansionthat
we put into the currentbuildingthere, we were required by the Town to put an oil separator
system in because of working on equipment.
I -- we also when we put another major expansion on, we did put in a used oil burner
system like Mr. Boon is talkingabout, and he is absolutelyright, it's very efficient. It, however,
in the shops doesn'teliminatethe spillage of oil from machines or hydraulic oil or transmission
oil from normal repairs and even worse, the abnormal repairs.
I -- I feel that the oil separatorsystem that was in that buildingwas there for a purpose. It
is probably mandated by the Town of Chili, because Frontier, or Rochester Telephoneat the
time, was doingrepairs on their vehiclesin there.

Why it was takenout or covered up, you know, who knows? But I just feel where
equipment is beingrepaired, in my experiencewith dealerships and managing f
leets for a couple
of contractors,it is lust m andatedthatyou can't-- yeah, you can dump it f
rom the pan and into
t he storage facility, but it doesn'tget it all. You eventuallygot to clean it, and where does it go?
So that's all I got to say. Thankyou.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou.

D OLORES WEBB, 277 Gillett Road
MS. WEBB: Dolores Webb, 277 Gillett Road in Spencerport. Since Boon has started -- I
know I'm not goingto be popular, but we have always considered them a good neighbor. They
have always maintainedthe property that they rent -- they don't own -- very, very well.
Nobody seems to want a new business,you know, esp ecially if you'renot familiar with

them. We have takenwalks back there with ourgrandchildren.There has never been any odors
coming from theirproperty. Theirproperty itselfhas always been well maintained. Um, I don't
feel that there is any pollution,myself, to my grandchildrenor myself, or my family.
And I guess that's just about all I wanted to say. Um, just that they have always been a
really good neighbor to us.
Thankyou.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou.
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H ELEN CAPTINE (phonetic),Davis Road
MS. CAPTIVE: Hi. Name is Helen Captine. I live on Davis Road and I have a few
questions and concerns I want to ask.
Um, a lot has been addressed. But could you tell me what type of pesticidesare goingto
be storedhere? Because there is goingto be some type of pesticides.
JAMES MARTIN: I will reserve that for comment, all right? You can answer that

question later? Okay?
We'll answer that qu estion later.
MS. CAPTIVE: Then with -- how many trucks do they have that will be say carrying a
dumpster with asbestos? You know, um, say they pick up Point A, they have to have a permit for
this. So they have the truck, and it has to g et to Point C. But that permit says that they only have

to get it -- it doesn't give them a time they have to get it there. So they can take this, they can
store it on Union Street, whichI realizeit has to be wrapped, you know, but how long are they
going to keep that stored? How often is that going to happen? So that -JAMES MARTIN: You can answer that question later. Okay. Go ahead.
MS. CAPTIVE: Um, the -- the quanza huts, okay, what they're talkingabout, these, um,
big cement blocks that are going to be put and then they will look like a -- like a cheaptent over,

okay, that is what I believe I understoodthat they'regoing to be doing, something like to -- to
cover the salt and the mulch; am I correct on that?
JAMES MARTIN: Not totally. There is a proposal down the road sometime, there may be

s alt storage bins constructed on the property that would have basicallya hard shellcover over the
top. It wouldn't be a tent. The mulchbins will have no cover on the top.
MS. CAPTIVE: Okay. Do they, or are they prepared, or are they goingto purchase any

property to the far back within the future?
JAMES MARTIN: I believethe answer to that is no. No.

M S. CAPTIVE: Okay. Rodent control. Because no matter what, everybody knows that
any, type of bin that is stored, and there is going to be times there will be bins stored. So any type
of tune there is a bin that is stored, you will get a rat that is goingto go in there, okay? And I
looked to our properties, because I believethis business is goingto affect our propertiesand

rodents that will wandering around. Even if they come off of -- of anotherproperty. Because
if you take and you store, and -- let's see. A kitchen doesn't get torn apart or -- they don't get
done in a night. So they will be stored at somebody's house for maybe a week, two weeks,
three weeks, and they're going to be transferred. They are goingto be sitting on this lot. Because
if I understand, there is a possibility of 66 bins that could be stored? Bright red bins. So they're
going to be carrying rodents from one area to another area, and we're goingto have a problem

here. So that does need to be addressed.
The other thing I was wondering about, you have -- will there be a permit for the
pesticides? And oh, snowplowing. Because wring the winter months they will be snowplowing.
That is goingto be somethingthat snow falls can be 1, 2 o'clockin the morning. During the
winter,what type of hours are goingto take place for their plowing business and for salting?
JAMES MARTIN: They answered that question earlier.
MS. CAPTIVE: I'm sorry. I didn't hear it. Would you mind telling me again?
JAMES MARTIN: Their snow blowing business will be as needed. If it is 2 o'clock in the

morning and they have to plow, they will go plow at 2 o'clock in the morning. That's the nature
of the business.
MS. CAPTIVE: Okay. Thankyou. Those are my questions.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou.

STEVE GINOVSKY, 19 HubbardDrive
MR. GINOVSKY: Good evening, again.
Firstof all, I would like to thankMr. B oon for considering Chili as beinghis residence of
business and living here.
But, on the same token, um, the Rochester T ele hone property, that was -- it has been

em ty for 10, 12 years. With the septic system, um, T e other gentleman that said he inspected it
such, and stickinghis head in the -- in the sewer, I don't buy it all. It is total...
Town went throughconsiderable money to put sewers over Union Street. It's there for a
reason. For a business or whomeverthat lives over there, their businesses,to tie in. It's a sewer
district. It needsto be hooked up. Not wait until after you have an accident. If it's oil, or
whateverthe case may be that you're goingthrough, because you forgotto change a filter, or you
had a contractorfrom California, quote, oh, I didn't have time to get here to change a filter as a

baffle, that's unacceptable.
The next part is down that roadway, um, that's shot. Point blank, I don't care how much fill
you will put in there, it's shot. It needs to be done over. Not one business. You got two of them
there. I don't care if it is 40 percent for one guy and 60 for the other.
That's a privateroad and it needsto be done, and you're goingto want to expand,
hopefully, on the other side of the roadway,towards the north. I'm quite sure Mr. Vasile wants to

sell the rest of that land, too. By bringing it also up, wherethe fuel storage is, that is nice. What
is on the other side there? You got ponds over there. What happens when you have fuel in it?
D oes it leak or water or someone forgetsto clean a clean-outthere? It's going to go into the
pond.
It's bad enough that you have the scrapper over there pollutingthat whole sectionin the
back. And yeah, you do have rats over there. And I have said it a number of times. And then
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you will intensify it? They live underdumpsters. They don't live on the top of them. They look

for homes.
Yeah, you do have problems,and it needs to be addressed. And that's the truth. The
roadway, yes, the sewers, yes. The other fiasco that is next door, it should be addressed. It
should neverhave gone in the way it has been running.
So with all that, and then these neighbors next door living a few 100 foot from the
property, havingthe same problems,and the young man back here, he has his health. He has to
b e cared for extra hard. There is a lot to this. An yes, I would like to see Mr. Boon move there,
but on the same token, there are other considerations and other people. And we have to address
it. We have one shot in the environment,to do it right and -- and if the c ost of doing business is
quite high, sometimes you got to bite the bullet. And I do hope Mr. Boon does move in and he
takes care of this. But these are issues that we need to address to make our Town flourish.
Thankyou very much.

JAMES MARTIN: Thank you.
KATHY REYNOLDS,1366 Paul Road
MS. REYNOLDS: Kathy Reynolds, 1366 Paul Road. I have a couple of questions. Um, I
heard Mr. Boon say that he wouldhave probably six garbage trucksstarting up in the morning,at
6 o'clock. Is that how many garbage trucks. you have? Six garbage trucks?
JAMES MARTIN: You can answer hat question now. Go ahead.

MR. BOON: Yes.
MS. REYNOLDS: You don't have more than six.
MR. BOON: Very roughly six refusetrucks. The roll-offtrucks. But we don't -- we don't
have all six refuse trucksout at 6 o'clockin the morning.

M S. REYNOLDS: You said you have a pile of mulch you will be storingthere. Do you
also have a pile of topsoil?
MR. BOON: Will there actually be differentcolors of mulch?
MS. REYNOLDS: Do you have topsoil also?
MR. BOON: Yes, we will.
MS. REYNOLDS: Will that be in a walled area, covered up so it won't blow around?
MR. BOON: Yes. You got to keep it dry. We lust have minimal on site we use for our
own jobs. We keep it dry, keep it undercover.
M S. R EYNOLDS: A nd your trucks,do they have to sit in idle for a while before --

MR. BOON: No.
MS. REYNOLDS: Um, will you be having loadersdriving around in your lot, loading the
mulchand thingsonto the truck and do they have the signal where they go "beep, beep, beep"
when they back up?

MR BOON: Yes.
MS. REYNOLDS: Will that be done most of the day?
MR. BOON: Not -- it isn't run very often. Again, maybe out of an eight-hourday, the
loader may run -- if it was an hour, it would be a lot.
MS. REYNOLDS: Okay. Well, I know I have heard severalpeople refer to the noise that

we already have in our neighborhoodbecause of the trainand the expressway,but I would like to
say when we moved there 35 years ago, those were there, and we had the decisionto make then,

is this all right? Do we want to still buy this house with the railroadand the expressway there?
And yes, we decided we like it here, and that's fine, we'll put up with that. But, we don't have a
choice with the garbage business on the other side of the railroad tracks. And we also objected
before UnionProcessing went in, and let the Town now how we felt about that. It didn't do us
any good. It's there. Thankyou.

J AMES MARTIN: Thank you.
PAUL WEBB, 277 Gillett Road
MR. WEBB: Paul Webb, 277 Gillett Road, Spencerport,right across from where they got
their refuse. There is two of them there, as you were told. I have been there over 45 years and

w alked my kids when they were small, our grand kids on theirbikes and the neighborsup that
road. Even when there was only one there, never saw any of that. We never saw rats, and I don't
know what they do, but they'reclean. The bins are clean.
And then Boon came m, it was the same way. We would go back and walk throughthere,
and look around and see what they got. The kids like to look at the vehicles. Did the same with
the other things. The neighbor across the street, flying kites down through there. And no
problems. No rats. Never seen a rat in 49 years since I have lived out there.

JAMES MARTIN: Thank you.
MR. GRAY GARDNER: Do you have a mike he can use?
JON GARDNER, 1362 Paul Road
JON GARDNER: I'm Jon Gardner, and I live at 1362 Paul Road. I'm 25 years old and
suffer with DuchenneMuscular Dystrophy. I have lived in Chili my entire life. I have a few

things I'd like to say aboutthis subject at hand.
I have lived on Paul Road for many years and my house would be directlybehind this
facility which is way too close for comfort, and I will tell you why.
I'm on a ventilator and I cannot breathe without it. The;
of air that I breathe through
it is very important to my health, my well being and quality of life. I'm terrified what this facility
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m ay put into the air and how it will negativelyaffect my already fragile health.
There may be those who say there isn't a risk of harmful thingsbeing put into the air. I

personally do not believe anyone can make this guarantee, and I cannot afford to take such a risk
when it comesto my life.

If we find afterthis facility is in p lace that my health declines due to it or has a very
negative effect on my well being,I will be told to live with it. Maybe it won't be said verballyto
me, but I know that would be the attitude.
My already shortened life could be shortened even more by the effect of this facilitycould
very well cause for me. I do not support this application, and I urge you to take my words very
seriously. I take part in my right to vote and I'm contributingto this community, so I request that
you do whateveryou can to stop this from happeningbecause I believemy life in this Town is
more important than this facility.
Thankyou.
JAMES MARTIN: Thankyou for your comment.
Seeing none, I move we close the Public Hearing at this time.
J OHN NOWICKI: Second.
The Board was unanimouslyin favor of the motion.
The Public Hearing portion of this applicationwas closed at this time.
JAMES MARTIN: Kip (Finley), wouldyou care to comment on some of the issues that
were brought up during the Public Hearing portion?
MR. FINLEY: Sure. I took some notes as we went through this,and remind me if I'm
missing out on something.
I will go start with Mr. Gardner. I kept them in order. Um, for him and for others here,

a nd for the Board, I wanted to just reiterate thatthe facility was used for a trucking dispatch
facility for about38 years, until two years ago. I had twice as many trucks,twice as many
employees and operated24/7 when it was the telephonecompany.
So we're coming in with an applicationthat looks s lightly different. We do have roll-off
containersstored on site, versus spools of -- huge spools of wire. We have trucksthat are the

same size, same type of engine, same kind of emissionsthat the telephonecompany would have
have had, but we have half as many. So it appearsthat the people are thinking of this as a new
application for a new facility on a green field. We're proposingsomethingthat is less of an
impact for air, noise, all of the things they have mentioned,on a facility that otherwiseis going to
deteriorate,because being in an industrial district, the types of thingst hat are permitted there are
all things that are not so pretty. They do make noise, and it's just goingto be a factor of that
that's what will go in there, whether we go in, or not.

One thing, whatErin at DEC said would be true if there was any processwater leaving -or being made, generatedat the site, they would need a DEC permit, they would need a SPDES
permit for that. We don't have any processes. The only discharge from our site is the septic
system. It's less than 1,000 gallons per day. It is more like 250 gallons a day. That doesn't
requirea permit.
Our stormwater, we are not disturbingan acre. We don't cross any threshold that requires
us to do anything,but to be prudent, we are puttingin a primary filtration.We're puttingin the

s econdary filtration for chemicals, not becausewe have to by law, but it -- but it makes sense, it's
the rightthing to do.
The -- another one, as far as floor drains, that was one. If you have floor drains, an oil
water separatoris definitely necessary. In a shop in this case, they have gone a step better and
completelyfilledthe floor drains. There are no drams. If oil spills when you're changing o il and
you'retransferring, you put the clean-up materialon it, you barrel it and it goes to a landfill.
Totally eliminates any pollution to the environmentat that s ite, because it is all contained.
I need help with this one. The landscapebusiness does use pesticides. You can say what
they are.
MR. BOON: My son, Matt Boon.
MR. MATTHEW BOON: I'm Matt Boon. We -- as far as the pesticidesof our business

go, the only pesticidesthat we store on site are your household Round-Up. The same kind of
Round-Up you can buy at Home Depot, any places like that for strictlyweed control. We are -there was a question about licensingand stuff for that. We are permittedby the DEC to store and
apply those pesticides.
To clarify,we do not do lawn treatments. We don't spread fertilizersor do any kind of
lawn, tree, shrub types of applications. All we treat are weeds within mulchbeds, curb lines,
s tufflike that thatyou would apply Round-Upto.

As far as how much we store on site, we buy it in a concentratedcontainer. It's 2
1/2 gallons,and in the summer months, we might have two of those containers on the site at any
given time in a designated DEC labeledstorage cabinetthat is clearly labeledpesticide storage
and those 2 1/2-gallonhugs are within that cabinet. If we use one jug completely, we buy a
s econd one J ust to have it in stock and on hand. That is all that we store on site. We don't have
any tank vehicles or anythinglike that. We applyit with backpack,um, applicator,and we mix it

on site. So we have a truck that has abouta 50-gallon water tank in it, clean waterwhen we
arrive to the site that we're going to service. The watergoes in the backpack with the

concentrate. It's applied right there on the site. If there is any left in the backpack at the end of
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the day, that is inside the cabinetwith the -- the Round-Up concentrate.
That _retry much sums up the whole pesticide part of our business.
MR. INLEY: Trucks with asbestos. Um, I know that there are chain of custody

r equirementsfor that, and Dan (Boon) should probablyexplain how often you do with that, and I
know they'renot stored on site. Dan (Boon)?
MR. DANIEL BOON: My son David Boon
MR. DAVID BOON: Um, as far as asbestos goes, the friable type of asbestos we don't
currently haul any of it. The DEC requires a sift-proof sealedcontainer to haul asbestos. It has

to be -- when it is abated, it has to be bagged. I can't rememberthe specificationsto the mill of
the bag it needs to be, but it has to be bagged by the people who are pr ocessingit. It needs to be
put in an enclosedcontainer. Typically wh at is usually u sed is a s ealed receiver box that would
be typicallyused for a compactor installation. That is typicallywhat haulers use, because it's a
completely sealed unit.
I have actually askedthis question with the DEC. You cannot use atarped, open top
container such as what we have. Not even a solid tarp. It's not considered s ift pr oofto them. It
h as to be a solid lid. So because of that requirementright there, we do not haul any friable
asbestos. None of that is ever broughtba ck.
If we ever did get into that, we do possess a DEC 8A permit. Currently,I don't have any
facilitiesor asbestos listed on that permit,but if we were to ever get into that business,we would
have to purchase those containers, and that materialis not allowed to be brought back to a
is -- it has to be scheduled with the landfill. The landfill pre-digsthe hole, and it is
a
br
It
n at a specified time. It is not somethingwe can transport to our yard and leave
f
0 ve%g
cOlihit. It is very heavily regulated, and correctlyso, anybody transporting it has to be
possess -- for this region an 8A wastetransport permit from the DEC.
MR. FINLEY: Okay. Next on the list was rodents. Um, I have been doing a lot of
industrial work. Pretty much any industrial site that I ever go to, Chili, Gates, anywhere, all have
r odentcontrol as a precaution. Dan (Boon) was telling me m this particularcase, and what the
one citizenhad mentioned is that the rodents couldbe coming to the s ite in the dumpster,but you
got to rememberthe dump s ters are 99.99 percent emptied before they come. The occasional one,
if a truck breaksdown, if it by chance had a rat in it, on the day it broke down and it got stored on
the site, we're talkinga very random chance that that could happen.
MR BOON: I think I understoodthe way they -- I thishe misunderstandthat we're
goingto have 60 loaded containerssitting there. You know, I mean, it's not what it is goingto

be, so. They will be emptycontainers.
MR. FINLEY: I did hear reference many times to Spector. I mean that is probably
before -- that is the transferstationthat used to be on ScottsvilleRoad, I guess?
JAMES MARTIN: Yes.
MR. FINLEY: I think there is stillthe confusion there that this somehow -- there is trash
coming back to this site. So I -- so I just want to make sure that that is clear.

With the snowplowing and worrying aboutequipment and noise at night, the bigger
equipment is the type of equipment you would see at MarketplaceMall or other places where
wen it snows, they put it on the contracted property and leave it there.
The policethat they have on this site are pickup trucksthat will come do your driveway at
your home. So yes, at night, if it snows at 2 o'clockand you have to go to work at 5 or 6, you
want your drivewayjplowed,that is partof the business. But, again, no better place to put it than

in an industrialdistrict so that it's with other things that are potentiallynoisy.
As far as the diesel fumes and that, in the past for Frontier,they had theirtrucks r unning
probably to warm them up. In this case, our site plan shows that we're putting in block heaters, a
row of block heatersso they can go out, startthe truck up and within a minute or so, leave the
site. They do have to leave it run for 15, 20 minutes to get them going, because I know they -the first f
ive or ten minutes of a cold engine, diesel engine reallystinks. We're not going to have

that situation.
MR. BOON: I don't want to say this, and I don't want to keep saying this. We're never
going to generate enough fumes. They make more when the traingoes by, the fuel it's putting
out of it when it goes by, we'll never generate that much diesel smoke.
MR. FINLEY: I think that was all of the thingsI had circled to answer, unlessthere are
other ones I forgot.
MR. BOON: Somebodymentioned about the building asbestos, we had the building
checked. The building is all right. There is no asbestos in the building. That is part of my
purchase,you know, I got to make sure what I'm buying, so...
JAMES MARTIN: Obviously.
KAREN COX: What about -- there was also a question about paint.
MR. FINLEY: Well, given the age of the building from 1970, probably there is lead paint

in there. The -- the amountof remodelingthat is being done here is basicallyrepainting.
MR. BOON: We're goingto repaintthe inside and outside of the building.

KAREN COX: So you will -MR. FINLEY: We won't sand blast off the walls and door jambs to get lead. If we did, we
wouldhave to get a permissionto do that, so -- is no different than repaintinga big house.
There's -- probably is lead in the paint and it will be covered up.
JOHN HELLABY: I got one other small point of clarification. You say that there is no oil
separatorand that the waste water,there is none. But the question was brought up, how do you
wash these trucks? How do you wash your cars, your trucks? There must be some type of
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operation going on there to take care of that. Or is there a facility that I'm not aware of?
MR. BOON: We can get it -- we can -- you know, we virtually -- the day-to-day to wash,
no. Number 1, there is nothing coming back. The refusetruck to date, I welcome anybody to go
watch. When we dump it and it goes out, it is virtually clean.
I mean it's -- and again, there is -- the other end of this is there is rubber seals on all of

these trucks,and Chili doesn't do it yet. I broughtit up to the Town. They probablywill now,
because it's a revenue, but most towns that we work in, Gates, um, Greece,I mean anybody -they inspectour trucks once a year. They put a sticker on them, they have to pass. They check
the seals and everythingon them to make sure there is no leakage. You know.
JOHN HELLABY: What about the outside? Somebodymust be washing them.
MR. BOON: DeCarlos washes trucksand -- I won't say nobody isn't rmsmgo ff with a

gardenhose if you got a dirtywindshieldor something. We're not washing the wholefleet every
other day or doing any of that, no.
MR. FINLEY: So there a servicefor that?
JOHN HELLABY: It's all done off site?
MR. BOON: You know, we dump it -- we dump it -- yeah, we can go down the streetto
DeCarlos and wash the trucks, run them through the truck wash. They have a massive truck

wash down there. So we dump at the blue building there on Emerson Street. We can run them
through DeCarlos and wash them. We do a lot of work with DeCarlos.
JAMES MARTIN: Again, you'renot power-washing anything on site?
MR. BOON: (Nodded negatively.)
JAMES MARTIN: I'm trying to recall. There was a statement made at some point in time

that when you dump a load of residentialgarbagein a landfill, you -- you essentiallysaid that
once you evacuatethat from the back of the truck, your truck is pretty clean.
MR. BOON: Juice, everything is gone.
JAMES MARTIN: All r
ight. So there is no wash station per se that -MR. BOON: There is not hing to wash. That is why they don't do it. I mean the landfill-I don't even know now -- is High Acres even washing the tireswhen you go out of there?

MR. DAVID BOON: Certain days.
MR. BOON: They take the mud off the outside of the trucks. The inside of the trucks are
clean.
Again, I invite anybody if they want to see it. It's -- it's -- they empty right out. They're
clean. And the hopper, when it goes up, everything is disposed of in the landfill,or transfer
station. A lot of our refuse goes to the transfer station over at Emerson Street and taken to the

landfill. Most of the time our trucks don't go to the landfill. It is easier for us to go in there. It's
clean, neat, we stay right on concrete.
MR. FINLEY: The statement brought up, it took me a minute to recall where it came from,

but I think it was actually in something I wrote, either in a letter or a part of the documentation,
and from what I understood, is if you do dump a load and it still has a lot left, somethinggets
hung up, you can pull off to the side and sweep it out or clean it out.

M R. BOON: In the refuse truck there is a big pusher blade in the way. That's what
happens. When you open the tailgateup, the hopper down below, that duof s. The hopper -- all
the juice -- that pusher blade ejectsthat whole load. It ejects everypiece it.
When it goes out, you can shake it, bring it back, go out again if you want, but it virtually
empties the truck. The truck comesback down. The seals, back sealed on the hopper, which is
the back side of it.
It's virtually -- it has -- again, we have to comply with DEC rules and everything. We can't
run up and down the road -- there are plugs in them. They're inspected. They're looked at all of

the time. C & D containers,the roll-offcontainers,there is no leakagebecauseyou can'tput
anything in them that runs out of them. There is different rules for them. We're talking
municipal wasteto C & D.
MR. FINLEY: The only other thing I recalled was the driveway and the condition of the

r oad. That came up quite a few times. The way I understandit, there is actuallya shared
driveway agreement m the deeds for the p roperty that designate percentages of responsibility for
maintenancebased on the length of the driveway. 42 percent of the length of the driveway is the
responsibilityof the Amish Outlet owner, and the remainingp ercent is the owner of -- it's either
the -- the lot that we're on or us and the property to the east. The drivewaycould be repaired at
any time. It's a privatedriveway. I thin its a matter of cost that some group needs -- that is in
the shared drivewayagreementneedsto get togetherand agree to the extentof renovation and

what it will cost. That's what was represented to me.
JAMES MARTIN: Chris (Karelus),if you can, you may know the answer to this. There is
referencein here to Monroe County Water Authority'sinstalling a trunk watermain through the
property. There is work started over on King Road at 490.
I saw the Water Authority over there, beg"
g the trench, towardsthe west. Is that the

s tart of some activity, or is that just some incidentalthing going on over there?
CHRIS KARELUS: I'm not aware of -- I'm not aware. I know the Water Authority had

w ater main work on Westside Drive this year. That's all I'm aware of. Nothing else has been
broughtto the BuildingDepartment'sattentions.
JAMES MARTIN: I'm just curious if anybody knew what was going on over there,
because there was a fairlyextensive operation underway. You know, right at the bridge,over

490, on King Road. All right.
Okay. Otherquestions or issues?
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D ARIO MARCHIONI: Yes. Just -JAMES MARTIN: Go ahead.
D ARIO MARCHIONI: A fter all is said and done, the way I look at this, or with the whole
presentations,all we're really goingto get here is a row of trees on the west side here. Basically
that's the whole change, and paint the building. I mean, you know, the road, all those other

issues, for some reason or another, we're not going to get them. That is my only comment.
JAMES MARTIN: Well, clearly, you know, you'renot g p ing to want the wear and tear on
your trucks going throughthose potholes on that road. Thosehave to be fixed.
M R BOON: We'll look at it and do what we can do r ight now and then, again, we have to,
I guess, sit down with the other parties and see what we can do to improve it better than that, so.
JAMES MARTIN: As I said earlier,almost at the beginning of my presentation,I'm really
h oping that you can look at some bettervisual shielding alongthe west side of that property. I

know the southside is somewhatproblematical because of the elevation differences,et cetera,
but I reallywould like to see somethingadditional done there.
JOHN NOWICKI: Can I ask a question? The Conservation Board, you have looked at
these drawingsfor the landscaping?
PAT TINDALE: Yes.
JOHN NOWICKI: Are you satisfied with these? Do you like these?
PAT TINDALE: Tell me what else you can do differently.
JOHN NOWICKI: 15 foot apart on these trees? Does that make sense?
PAT T1NDALE: They grow to be 25, 30 foot wide. They're going to be crowded at 15
foot apart.
JOHN N OWICKI: I don't know.

Multiple side conversations occurred.
KEITH O'TOOLE: I hate to rain on this parade, but it seems to me that the obvious
solutionon that boundary line is to requireat m inimum a board-on-board fence just like we

requiredat many other commercial sites that have recently been developedin this Town. And I
know no one wants to cut the check for that, but those trees tend to be cone-shaped,wide at the
bottom and very narrow at the top, which is why you can see them. And you will be able to see
through them for many years. I can'timagine people are going to want to see roll-offs as they
drive down UnionStreet, and I realize this is an industrialpark, but I also realize the Town has
gone to great pains to screen industrial develmentin this community so we can have both the
benefit of those commercialtax revenues while not negativelyimpacting the rest of the
community.

Thank you.
CHRIS KARELUS: Another point I would like to make, ChairmanMartin, Mr. Gardner
brought up a od point. The initial -- in looking at the plan now, the initial map that was
submitted will the dumpsterordinance,does requirethat he have fencing along the dumpster

r oll-offs. I think the originalplan you broughtback did show that area enclosed. I think it was
swappedout for the plantings. But the code does require,as Mr. Gardner pointedout, that that
area be enclosedwith the fencing. I know the initialplan did that have that. So we would have
to look at the options there.
JOHN NOWICKI: I think that's what we got to do.
MR. FINLEY: That is true. With the first time we did do fence. Then there was talk
about making the fence tallerbecause of the mulch. And it was gettingto the point of 8 and
10 feet tall fence, which wouldbe -- more hideous to look at than a row of evergreens. At least
t he evergreensgrow. That is how we came away from fence and went to something that looks

better. I mean -JAMES MARTIN: I mean what is the height of your roll-offs?
MR BOON: Six -- the 40s can be 8 feet. We have a few 40 -- 40 yarders we call them,
but most everything else is -- is 4, 5, and 6-foot, right?

D AVID CROSS: 4,6 and 8.
MR. BOON: 4, 6 and 8.
JAMES MARTIN: If in the internalstorage area whereyour roll-offs are going to be, all
right, could that area be, you know,fenced so that it basically shields that -MR. BOON: You want us to fence and not the trees then? We'reworking on limited-JAMES MARTIN: No, no. No, no. I'm not asking you to substitute. I'm -- I'm not

talking abouta fence alongthe wholewest side of the property. I'm talking internalto where
your roll-offs are stored,that pink area.
MR. BOON: Somebodymentioned if we put -- we put the strips in the fence -- the
existing fence that is there, that -- that fence that borders that property is in excellentshape.
DARIO MARCHIONI: You know what I mean? You don't want to give us what we
want.
MR. BOON: Dario (Marchioni), I'm working on limitedroom. Where do you want me to
put the fence? I got a fence and I got a drainage ditch.
JAMES MARTIN: I understand that issue. I mean there is certainly, you know, the -- that
issue. The drainage swale is right there and there is hardly any room to work with. But you do
have a chain link fence that goes all along the top of that drainage swale, correct?
MR. BOON: Yes. It -- it encloses the whole property.
JAMES MARTIN: Any rational reason why you couldn'tput that fence on the inside of
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that chain link fence and keep it away -MR. BOON: It would have to go in the pavement. It is paved right to the fence.
MR. FINLEY: Do you have to -- the rule that says you put the good side of the fence out
facing the neighbor?
JAMES MARTIN: You know, I'm just -- I'm not trying to make life difficult. I'm just not
happy, all right, with thatprovision of the plan right now the way it stands.
PAT TINDALE: Jim (Martin), excuse me for interrupting.We did look at the fence. That
was one ofthe options. We decidedthe reason -- the reasonwe said no to the fence, it will get
the prevailing westerly winds unless it is open like a picket fence, that you will see through, but
board-on-board,
basket weave, any of those will go right down. Even the new plasticones at
Walgreens,you saw that go down. That is even more sheltered that this.
JOHN NOWICKI: She is right.
PAT TTNDALE: That is just one of the things. We did consider this. We went over and
over this. It sounds like we didn't, but we did.
JAMES MARTIN: I understand, Pat (Tindale). Thank you.
MR. BOON: These trees going in there, they won'tbe 5, they will be 6, 7 foot, starting
out, too. They will -- is that what they're going to be, 6, 7-footers?
MR. FINLEY: They have to be 6 by code. They're 6 by code.
MR. BOON: But they will be taller, maybe.
JAMES MARTIN: I just go to the rest of the Board. That is just my opinion.
JOHN HELLABY: Is there actually a drainageeasement that runs along that line, and how
do these trees relate to that? Because I don!t see it actually spelled out on there.
MR. FINLEY: That is something I looked at todaythat was broughtup. There was
supposed to be one when the site plan was done on the parcel to the west, and I didn!t have a
chance to ask Bob Avery, our surveyor, todaywhy it wasn!t on the plan.
Some of the easements,like the access easement and all of that was on there, so I'm not
sure if it wasn!t recordedor just wasn!t found, so we do have to put that in. But the Town, I
believe,required an easement on that ditch. But as far as the cleaning the ditch, the trees are at
the top and over the crest, so the ditch itself can be maintainedwithouthurting the trees.
DARIO MARCHIONI: How do you know that, though? I -- I mean you make these
statements, this can be done, but there is no fact behind it.
MR. FINLEY: Dario (Marchioni), there is 30 years of being a civil engineerbehind it.
DARIO MARCHIONI: But the person that maintainsthose says it can!tbe done.
MR. BOON: Maintainthe ditch? Nobody maintainsthat ditch, Dario (Marchioni). The
Town has never been in that ditch.
MR. FINLEY: It's possible, if you have got 30 or 40 feet wide of a ditch, you can maintain
that.
MR. BOON: It's quite a large ditch. It is quite wide, but it is mostly water, you know -ifs wet. There is a spaceon the other side of that chain-link fence, but if s -- I don!t know. I don't
think if s 5, 6 feet, maybe at the tops, 5 foot.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I think ifs perfectlyclear that we need - that Boardwants
some more buffering, and I like what Jim Powers suggested, about staggering those. If it means
cuttin out, 3, 4, 5 feet of that existing asphalt,I mean I think that might be something you want
to loot at.
MR. BOON: We have to move the fence and everything in.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Then move the fence. I mean -- isn!t it clearthat this seems to
be a pretty importantissue.
MR. FINLEY: It's a clear topic, but thenyou need to realizeyou' askin us to put
between two like busmesses in general industry wherethere is no co requirementfor
screening
it, and we're doing five timeswhat the code requires already. If you're going to ask us to do ten
times what the code asks for to buffer between the same zoning, then you're asking us a lot. If s
not like, oh, we'lljust spend another$7,000 because George (Brinkwart) wants it.
GEORGE BRINKWART: I think we are asking a lot -KEITH O'TOOLE: George (Brinkwart), I would like to respond to that comment because I
have been listeningto it all night.
DARIO MARCHIONI: This is ridiculous.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Since the dawn of time, this Boardhas had the power and has imposed
the conditions of buffering between various properties,no matter what theirgiven zoning is. We
have somethin ' o new code that adopts an additional default standard of 100 foot buffer
when you're Joining an Industrialto a Residential. But I don!t care if you're adjomimig
Industrialto Industrial, we have, we will, we have consistentlydone a requirementof having
landscaping buffi_riing,a combinationthereof,and it is verytypical throughoutcommunities in
this State to require tences, landscaping, berms or a combinationof all three. So can we, folks,
take a stand and tell them what you want? Just my view.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Thafs what we're hying to do.
KEITH O'TOOLE: I'm not hying to beat up on Mr. Boon here, but I -- at some point I
think you have to give him direction. I think theirargument is they don't want to spend the
money, and if it is a real concernfor the Board, at some point you got to simply say we want this,
and get it done.
JOHN NOWICKI: I tend to agree with you. We have to sit rightnow -- as I mentioned
before when we first startedon this project,there are concernsand issues that will have to be
listed and identifiedand they have to be done and somebodyhas to spend the money to do them.
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Fix the road. Landscape this buffer. I don't care if you have to put trees in, but you got to
do it. We have got to get this thing done and over with so it is g ood for everybody. All areas of

c oncern as far as buffering this property should be looked at, taken care of immediatelyand done
and listed rightnow so we all knowwhere we're going and he knows what he has to spend.
I would like to see everything in writing,whether it is the easement on the road. I want to
make sure we have everything documented,and then our Building Department and our legal
counsel here, so we're protected and the people in this Town are protected from this project.
There are good thingsand bad thingson this,but right now I think we have to be specific and get
it done and tell him what has to be done, according to what this Town wants.
DARIO M ARCHIONI: We should add bufferingto the back of this property, too, because

some day they might clear out all those trees, and there is not enough buffer there. What is the
problem with that?
JOHN HELLABY: I agree with John (Nowicki). I'm even skeptical about giving them
preliminary in light of all of the questionsthat are stillout there. There is this cross-access
agreement,the buffer question, the r
oad repairs,the fence repairs. U m, easementsthat may or

may not be on this drawing. In my eyes, there is still a lot of homework to do here.
JOHN NOWICKI: A lot of homework.
JOHN HELLABY: That needs to be spelled out so that the public is not wondering out
there, well, is he goingto abide by this five-year plan. Well, it is great he has a five-yearplan,
but let's firm it up and get some of these unknownsa little bit clearer before we move forward in
this thing.
JOHN NOWICKI: I agree. There is a lot spelledout here between Mr. Karelus'
department, the minutes of thus meeting spell out a lot of detail that has to be part of this project.
JAMES MARTIN: Other comments?
What am I hearing at this point? Is somebodygoingto make a motion?
JOHN NOWICKI: Well, I wouldhope somewhere along the line we can take -- we have a

lot of documentationright here, right now. In the minutes tonight,that Sandy (Hewlett) is taking,
there is a lot of documentationof things that have to be done or put into a -- a resolution that we
can present to the applicant, and say here is what we want, period. Okay? Now, you take a look
at are you going to accept thus or not?
And I think we need probably some time to do that. I don't think we can do that tonight. I
don't think we can.
JAMES MARTIN: I think we have come a long way to identify the issues.
JOHN NOWICKI: We have come a long way to identify a lot of issues, but you'renot
g oing t put it all down tonight on a piece of paper and say here, take it or leave it. We have to

e careful with this one. We have to take some time with this one. There is a lot at stake here.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I agree with you, John (Nowicki). Because the attitude is -- here
is what we're goingto give you and that's it.
JOHN NOWICKI: Now we have a great applicantwith a great engineer. Let's do it. Let's
put this thing on the table for now and get it done and spelled out point by point so we have a

resolution at the next meeting that we can vote on.
JAMES MARTIN: So I'm hearing that you want to make a motion to table this
application?
JOHN NOWICKI: I will make a motion to table, yeah, because I want to see a list of these
items that they have to do in order to get an approval on this project.

J OHN HELLABY: I will second it.
JAMES MARTIN: We have a motion on the table -- or before us to table this application.

It has been seconded. Therefore, I will ask for a vote at this point in time on the tabling of this
application.
JOHN HELLABY: Before I vote, how are we formulating this list? Is this something-- I
think between the commentsI have writtendown, the commentsfrom Mr. Karelus, the
commentsfrom the Town Engineer--

JOHN HELLABY: Will that responsibilityfall on you?
JAMES MARTIN: Yes, it would fall on me.
JOHN NOWICKI: And Chris (Karelus),and Kip (Finley), right? Because you -- we want
t make sure we get all of these details listed, so that we're covered. All of the issues are --

they're all recorded. Everythingis recorded.
JOHN HELLABY: I just want to make it clear, you know. I don't want to be here a month

rom now with the same dilemma.
f
JOHN NOWICKI: No. I want to see a resolutionin front of us with everything that has to
be done. Landscapinghere. Boom here. This easements here. Boom, boom,boom,done, "yes"
or "no," vote.
JOHN HELLABY: I will vote yes.

J OHN NOWICKI: I vote yes.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Yes.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I vote yes if it includes a noise study to see how it affectsthese -how it affects the residents.
JOHN NOWICKI: Do we have a noise ordinance in this Town? Like anything else in this
country,we have to enforce the existing laws. We have got the ordinance on the books.
CHRIS KARELUS: Can I recommendto the Board, um, in past practices with other
m unicipalities, they actuallyhave addendumsthat are added t long EAAFs. I think it would be
behoove the Board to request a long EAF be presented t the Board for presentationof the
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project. They can also put a noise addendumto that.
JAMES MARTIN: I don't disagreewith that statement. We only have a short form in
front of you. I will vote yes, also. This applicationis tableduntil the May meeting.
JAMES MARTIN: We'll take about a 5 to 10 minute recessat this point.

D ECISIONON APPLICATIONS #4 AND #5:

Based on discussion at the April 14th
Planning Board meeting, the Board
unanimouslyelectedto table this application
by a vote of 7 yes to table, pending the
resolutionof severalissues.

O f primaryconcern are the following:
1.

The proposedplan to shield the roll-off storage area was deemed inadequate to
meet code specifications as stated in To wn of Chili Code requirements,

Section 500-60 (E-1, 2, 3).
2.

A drainageeasement for the swale on the west property line was not shown on the
plan due to the engineering firm's inability to locate a reference to the easement.

3.

Site lighting specifications and code compliancewere not well defined.

4.

The applicant will need a variance from the Z oning B oard of Appeals for the
required 100 foot bufferbetween the G.I. zone and the residential zone to the
south. If this variance is not approved, the applicantwill need to meet all code
requirements as spelledout in Section 500-21 (E-2).

5.

A noise study should be performed for the site operations and data presentedto
the Board.

6.

It is recommendedthat the applicantprepare a long form Environmental
AssessmentForm for review by the Board during the project's evaluation.

7.

The adequacyof the buffering along the west proper ty line was deemed

inadequate.Applicantshallprovidealternativesfor the Board's consideration.
8.

All proposedutility easements should be reviewedby the Commissioner of Public
Works for considerationof potential dedicationof the Town of Chili.

Secondaryconsiderationsare as follows:
1.

Provide cut sheet on heating unit for main building.

2.

Provide a maintenanceagreementfor fuel storagetanks.

3.

Provide a maintenanceagreementfor the Triton Geo Trap filters.

4.

Provide a copy of shared driveway agreementto the AssistantTown Counsel.

There was a recess in the meeting.
2.

Application of Michael Kolozvary,owner; 367 Archer Road, Rochester, New York
14623 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a single-familydwelling at property
located at 335 Archer RoaXin AC, FPO, FW zone.

Brian Sorochty was present to representthe application.
MR. SOROCHTY: Thankyou. My name is Brian Sorochty with DDS Engineers here
tonight representing--

JAMES MARTIN: Do you have any plans?
MR. SOROCHTY: I absolutelydo. Therewasn't anybody left in the audience to look at it,
but I can put one up.
JAMES MARTIN: Proper procedure.
MR. SOROCHTY: My client'sproperty is 335 Archer Road. This is a 64.8 acre parcel on

the south side of Archer Road, about 1200 feet west of BallantyneRoad. What our client is

proposing to do is constructa single-familyresidence on this parcel. It wouldbe serviced by
privateleech field and privatewell. The access wouldbe off of an existing driveway. That
existing drivewaycurrently serviceshis parent's parcel, which is a five-acre landlocked parcel

which is immediatelysouth of this proposed development. So part of our improvements will be
to place a j)ermanent easement over the existing driveway to insure access. Um, the western
property line is essentiallythe center line of Black Creek, so as you all knowthis area,you know,
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y ou have Black Creek and all of the wetlandsassociated with it.
This is an environmentallysensitivearea, so early on it was identifiedthat we need to
submit letters of inquiry out to all State and federal agencies. We did that, and I believe in the
last letter, the Town Engineeracknowledged,um, the response that we got on that.
Therewas one endangeredspecieswhich is the bog turtle, which is known to be in this
area, which is right near Black Creek and there were two speciesof trees. Therewas a Silver
Maple Swamp Ash and Big Shell Bark Hickory, and those are also known to be in the vicinity of
the creek. We don't believe eitherone of those are in the area where our client's property is. He

is aboutalmost 1,000 feetaway from Black Creek, on the opposite side of the driveway.
Another issue associatedwith Black Creek, as you all know, is the flood plain. This
property is located within the 100-year flood plain of Black Creek, so the leech field had to be
designed to be above that. The minimum invert elevationhad to be above that 100-year flood

plain elevation as well as the finished floor, so we are in compliancewith the code on those
issues.

O ur initialplan, a while back, when we came in with concept,w e had a compensatory
storage pond shown on this parcel, just on the other side of the driveway,and that was to take
care of the fill that was necessary for this site as well as some unauthorized fill that was done on
his father's property last summer.

So we filled out -- I workedwith Chris (Karelus) to fill out a fill permitfor that -- for that
initial unauthorized filling, and this project, we were goingto prepare or design a compensatory
storagefacilityto compensatefor that. In working with the Building Department it was best

determinedto take those construction costs and put them in the Drainage Districtso that money
could be better usedto improve drainage situations.
I have gone through two rounds of commentswith the engineer. Um, we can go over those

one by one or I -- I mean or we can just turn it back over to the Board and we can go over them
as we -- as I hear your comments.
JAMES MARTIN: Anything that is really pertinent that you need to address? Thatyou're
not in agreementwith the Town Engineeron?
MR. SOROCHTY: No.
JAMES MARTIN: I will ask him to confirm that.

MR. SOROCHTY: That's fine.
JAMES MARTIN: You okay with that statement, Ken (Hurley)?
KEN HURLEY: Uh-huh.
JAMES MARTIN: All right. Okay. Anything else? What is the flood plain elevation
there?
MR. SOROCHTY: 525.
JAMES MARTIN: 525. By finishedfloor, what floor are we talking about? Because I -w e have looked at this a lot of differentways. It doesn't look like you can have a full basement.

MR. SOROCHTY: No. He doesn't intend to.
JAMES MARTIN: Slab construction.
MR. SOROCHTY: It will be out of the ground, but there will be a crawl space underneath.
JAMES MARTIN: A crawl space.
JOHN NOWICKI: You're raising the finishedfloor how many feet?

M R. SOROCHTY: Okay. 530.
DARIO MARCHIONI: What is 527?
MR. SOROCHTY: 525.
DARIO MARCHIONI: 525.
JOHN NOWICKI: How many feet --

MR. SOROCHTY: I believe the Town Code -Multipleconversations occurred.
MR. SOROCHTY: Exactly,that is what I was just going to say.
JAMES MARTIN: So the concrete floor above the crawl space will be at 527. Is that
what you're saying?

M R. SOROCHTY: 530.
JAMES MARTIN: 530. Okay. All right.
MR. SOROCHTY: There is a garage -- there a garage, a step-down garagewhich is 527
1 /2.

JOHN HELLABY: I don't think there is a true statement any more per the code book. It
says within Zones Al to A30. Excuse me, I believethis is an A6 zone, it is not?
MR. SOROCHTY: That's correct.

JOHN HELLABY: It says if base flood elevation data is available and new construction
substantial
improvements shallhave the lowestfloor, including the basement elevated two or
and
above the base flood level. So 525 is the minimum crawl s pace. It's only in the A zone it has to
be elevated now 3 feet above the highest flood zone. That is the way the code reads.
JAMES MARTIN: So -MR. SOROCHTY: I guess I'm unclear on the point. I mean we are -- we're 5 feet above -JOHN HELLABY: In the new code, 277-16, Elevations of ResidentialStructures, it states
in paragraph A, within Zones IA -- or Al, excuse me, to A30, 8E and AH, and also Zone A, if
base flood elevationdata is available, new constructionand substantial improvementsshall have
the lowest floor, includingthe basement, elevatedtwo or above the base flood elevation, so a
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m inimum is 525 for that crawl space.
MR. SOROCHTY: It's a crawl space. Not habitablearea. Just for plumbing.
JAMES MARTIN: It says "basement," though.
JOHN HELLABY: Basement. It distinctly says that. So you need crawl space floor 525

or above.
JAMES MARTIN: Are we interpreting that correctly?
CHRIS KARELUS: I was just discussingit with Mr. Lindsaythat it appears that the Local
Law we adoptedin January has 2 feet above the free board, but the code, when it got writtenin
December, somehow General Code must have misprinted it and left the 2 feet out. It is FEMA's

m inimum standard 2 feet. I can tell you that. So he is right. It has to be a minimum2 feet higher
than -JAMES MARTIN: Okay. That's all right. As the design stands, they will meet FEMA's
requirement.
CHRIS KARELUS: They meet FEMA's minimum requirement on --

JOHN NOWICKI: 5 feet for finished floor.
CHRIS KARELUS: -- lowesthabitable floor.
JAMES MARTIN: Therewill be crawl space underneaththat. That can be at 5 -- the floor
that -- all right. The free board will be what, how many feet above that?
MR. OROCHTY: Yeah. I guess the crawl space,the lowest elevationwill be 525. There
is nothing underthere. It's not habitable.

DARIO MARCHIONI: Will the furnace be in the first floor?
MR. SOROCHTY: Yeah, it would it have to be.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Hot water tank, too.
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes.
JAMES MARTIN: No equipment in the crawl space, just air?
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes. Just plumbing.

J AMES MARTIN: Plumbing,okay. Good pick up. We'll have to get that corrected,
Mr. Karelus. Obviously if it is in conflict.
MR. SOROCHTY: Can I just make -- while we were talking here, something came to my
m ind there, that one issue that the Town Engmeer did bring up, um, was that he requested that
the limits of the DEC wetlands be delineated, and we also have some fresh water wetlands on
site. Those were delineatedas of Monday. Yesterday those were delineated. I picked them up.

I have 11 by 17s if you want to see them. If not, I can submit them with the final plans unless
you want to see themnow.
JAMES MARTIN: You had a wetland biologist flag -MR. SOROCHTY: Yes. EnvironmentalResourceshas been out there.
JAMES MARTIN: Okay. All right. This couple of things, commentsfrom the Building
Department,um, okay, there is some junk stuff storedon the properties, an old tractor out by the
road. There is dead tree trunks. All of that stuff has to be removed, all right?

M R. SOROCHTY: Okay.
JAMES MARTIN: That will be prior to issuingany building permits.
C ertainly, as Mr. Karelus has pointed out, flood plain developmentpermits will be needed,
okay, to make sure you're well aware of, prior to any construction.
The compensatorymoney for the earthwork, okay, I'm not sure if there is an amount that

has been agreed to yet with the Commissioner of Public Works.
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes, there was.
JAMES MARTIN: There was. Okay.
C ertainly, um, it would seem to me that that -- I know, I guess what you'reasking for,
Chris (Karelus),is a payment be made or letter of credit establishedfor that amount? Prior to
issuingany building permits,and that would be subjectto Mr. Lindsay's approval?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes. I don't think a letter of credit is proper. Thus is in lieu of.

JAMES MARTIN: Okay. So payment.
MR. SOROCHTY: He understands.
JAMES MARTIN: And subjectto Mr. Lindsay's approval, Commissioner of Public
Works, okay?
Okay. That's all I got.
JIM POWERS: I had a question about compaction. Compaction. How often do you have

to have that done on site, with the fill?
MR. SOROCHTY: I guess -- that's a good question. I don't know the answer to that
question. Normally compaction in lawn areas is normallydone in 6 inch lifts. I'm not sure. It's
out of my expertise. I'm not a construction...
JIM POWERS: What p ortion of the land is this site going to sit on? What percentage?
MR. SOROCHTY: What is our area of disturbance? .766 acres of disturbance.
JIM POWERS: How about the site of the house, the footprint on the house?
MR. SOROCHTY: The footprint on the house is 40 by 60. Relativelysmallerhouse.
JIM POWERS: The reason I ask is because I see you're going to put some fill in here.
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes.
JIM POWERS: And I just wonder how often you compact that fill to make sure it's packed

down.
MR. SOROCHTY: Right. I don't -JIM POWERS: Every 12 inches, every3 feet.
MR. SOROCHTY: I couldn'tanswer that question.
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JIM POWERS: Okay.
MR. SOROCHTY: The amount of fill aroundthe site is sort of being driven because the
leech field, the minimum elevation, the lowest invert could be 555 and everything goes up from
there. That is driving the finishedfloor. That is where the fill around the house is coming from.

K AREN COX: I see there is a well that is planned. Is this area -- a few years back,
actually more than a few years back, this area, the houses around here were experiencingwater
issues, maybe bad tasting water. Does the existing house have a well?
MR. SOROCHTY: It sure does.
KAREN COX: Is the water good?
M R. SOROCHTY: My understanding, yeah. They would like public water, but public

water, I think, is up by the driving range on the other side of Ballantyne. I think that's as far as it
goes. If it comes any further -JOHN NOWICKI: Don't have to get Health Department approval on that.
MR. SOROCHTY: For the well, absolutely.
JAMES MARTIN: Yes. Wellshave to be tested.

JOHN NOWICKI: Have you got it?
MR. SOROCHTY: We haven't done it yet. They don't do that yet.
JOHN HELLABY: They won'tdo it until the house is done.
JOHN NOWICKI: Do you have any Health Department review for the sanitary?
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes. It has been approvedand basically approved.
KAREN COX: I would assume they wouldhave to drill it and test it.
JAMES MARTIN: There is a set procedure. They drill it. They have to treat it. Test it. If
it -- it's not right,they treat it again. I have been through that. I have a well Union Street.
KAREN COX: It is unusual these days. That is all I have.
JOHN NOWICKI: I have something. I'm trying to get caught up here. The letter from the
Lu Engineers here, um, has the long EAF form been revised, completedand to your satisfaction?
Do we have all that done?
MR. SOROCHTY: I brought it with me. To be honest,I gave to it Ken (Hurley) earlier

before the meeting.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I have a copy here.

JOHN NOWICKI: And this property, here, is this goingto be -- have to file for flood
insurance?
MR. SOROCHTY: I would assume so.
JAMES MARTIN: Mr. Karelus, "yes" or "no" on flood insurance?

CHRIS KARELUS: If the site gets developed,they can go through -- this is the option for
the owner. They can go through a LOMO processwherethe maximum gradelevel around the
home is higher than the flood zone, they can exclude from property from the flood plain and
there is a process they can go through with the State. It's -- it is at their disposal. If they do not,
it is going to be built within a flood plain, so they will be required to have flood insurance. If
they do not go through that LOMO process. It's an after- constructionissue, though, for the

homeowner to deal with.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Only if you borrow the money from the bank. If you pay cash -CHRIS KARELUS: Correct.

If they're goingto
to get a mortgage for the property, I'm sure there is goin to be some
of rider on there fore fact it is being built in a flood plain. But once this is al said and
re, this will be sitting on its own island that by law gives them the rightto applyfor this -- it's

called a letter of map amendment,and it will take them out of the flood zone, which doesn't
require flood insurance.

JOHN NOWICKI: Is that somethingthe Town should have some record of or copies of?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes. We have a copy of all of those. We're actually held as part of
the processing with the State on that.
JOHN NOWICKI: Has all of the -- again, on the letter from Lu Engineers,have all of the
items been -- you say you just got it tonight. Are they all to your satisfaction,Ken (Hurley)?
KEN HURLEY: I just got it. I haven't -- I literally just got it at the beginning of the
meeting. I haven't done over it. If it isn't, they'reall relativelyminor. Um, as far as what you
need tonight, if you re goingto vote on it, um, within a couple of minutes I can reviewand make
sure it is all done.
MR. SOROCHTY: They were all pretty minor changes, to be quite honest.

J OHN NOWICKI: I want to know.
JAMES MARTIN: Will it be subject to Town Engineer approval?
JOHN NOWICKI: Number 9, please add the followingnote to -- all signageshallbe
installedand maintained-- what signage?

KEN HURLEY: That's in reference -- that was requested by Dave Lindsayin retard to it's
a privatedrive that they put a street sign up. They have been having a lot of problems from the
Public Works replacing privatesigns. So that people know that if they're goingto put a sign,
stop signs, street suns on the end of theirprivate driv e, that that is theirresponsibih'ty a
s an

owner to maintainit and not the Town.

JOHN NOWICKI: Okay. Is this -- has anybody seen any drawingsof this house? Is that a
two-story house or one-story house, or what is it?
MR. SOROCHTY: He hasn't had drawingsprepared yet.
JOHN NOWICKI: H mf.

MR. SOROCHTY: He is working on them rightnow actually. Probably-- my
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understandingwas he was lookingthrough the prefab kind of home, my understanding. I'm not
sure.
JOHN NOWICKI: I don't like the smell of this. I hope that all of the details -MR. SOROCHTY: Is there somethingI can help you out with? I'm not -- really not sure
why the confusion. I would love to answer some questions in more detail if I can help you.

J OHN NOWICKI: I find it sticking up in the air like that.
MIL SOROCHTY: It's his father'sproperty. His family owned the property for many,
many years. It's a goodopportunity. His father is essentiallygiving him the 65 acres. I know it
is not a perfect designm m ost people's minds, but his family has lived there quite a long time.
JOHN NOWICKI: As long as the rules and regulationsare followed, and you abide by
them and you get them on file, hopefully we will. I'm sure we will, right, Chris (Karelus)?
JOHN HELLABY: There is an approved -- if I can jump in here, he said prefab. There is

an approved list of prefab homes that are allowed in this Town, correct?
CHRIS KARELUS: Yes. He is talkingabout like a modular home. Every plan you bring

in you have to meet State's code. I can just leave it s imply at that. The only thing that would
drive the question on this Board on the size is septic. There has to be a certain bedroom design
for the septic. As long as they have met what this house is designed for, any other aspect of the
projectappears to meet code.
J OHN NOWICKI: Don't we have anything in our code to protectus, for example, you
can't build a house for 900 square feet? Is there a minimumsquare footage that you have to

have?

KEITH O'TOOLE: There is.
MR. SOROCHTY: There is.
CHRIS KARELUS: Size wise, yes, minimum. But what you askedabout, the type of

h ome?
JOHN NOWICKI: Yeah. I mean could you put a trailer out there? Is that what we want,

trailers out there?
MR. SOROCHTY: It is 60 by 40. I will let the attorneycomment on that one.
KEITH O'TOOLE: We don't like trailers? Is that what you'retelling me?

C HRIS KARELUS: Certain types of homes, when they come through, are not accepted
withoutPlanningBoard approval. Like HUD listed homes, they are the ones that come through
as trailers.
JOHN NOWICKI: I would certainlywant to make it a condition, for God's sake, if I'm
going to vote on this,whateverthe house is going to be, is goingto meet code.
JAMES MARTIN: I have it already writtendown.
JOHN NOWICKI: Thanks God. Finallyhe kicks me underthe table. I have been waiting

for that for how many years. All right. Thank you.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Would you please add the floodway boundariesto your map?
And did I hear it correctlythat you had submittedthese plans to the Health Department?
MR. SOROCHTY: Absolutely.
GEORGE BRINKWART: They have already been approved.
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes. Very minor comments. I can read them off if you would like.

G EORGEBRINKWART: You got them. Modified raised system with 12 inch perk.
Who reviewed the plans?
MR. SOROCHTY: For Health Department?
GEORGEBRINKWART: Yeah.
MR. SOROCHTY: Ed Ribson.
GEORGE BRINKWART: Thanks.
JOHN NOWICKI: Have you made applicationfor the DrainageDistrict?

MR. SOROCHTY: For?
JOHN NOWICKI: The Drainage District?
MR. SOROCHTY: Have not. That was -- that applicationis going into Kathy (Reed).
JOHN NOWICKI: Condition. Drainagedistrict.
MR. SOROCHTY: Absolutely. That -- I'm aware of that. The ownerhas been away. He

haven't been able to get him to sign anything. He travelsa lot. That will be submittedtomorrow.
DARIO MARCHIONI: I have no questions. Good luck.
MR. SOROCHTY: Thanks.
JOHN NOWICKI: Utility lines,electric,gas. How is that goingto be running?
MR. SOROCHTY: Electric wouldbe underground. There is gas quite a ways away

coming from his parents'house, the other direction.
JOHN NOWICKI: On propane?
MR. SOROCHTY: Probably.
JAMES MARTIN: Anything else? I have it pending Town Engineerapproval.
KEN HURLEY: The only thing -- just let Mr. Nowicki know that the long form has been
revised.

J OHN NOWICKI: It has. Thank you.
PAT TINDALE: You know our comment. Just very unhappy with any b uildin_ g in the
f ood plain. This one is probablyon top of a floodway and thenyou bring all of the fill in, so
l
build it up so it is out of the flood plain. It has to end somewhere.
JAMES MARTIN: I know.
JOHN NOWICKI: Doesn't make any sense to me.
PAT TINDALE: Just is crazy. Sorry. That's my comment.
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JAMES MARTIN: Paul (Wanzenried), it's residential.

We did have a full EAF that has been supplied to us. I want to go through Part 2 with the
Board. Impact on land will the proposed action resultin any physical change to the project site,
small.
JOHN NOWICKI: Not in my opinion.
JAMES MARTIN: Well, I don't think it's major.

J OHN NOWICKI: I don't agree with that.
JAMES MARTIN: Well, they talk about construction on slopes 15 percent or greater.
Constructionon land, depth of the water table is less than 3 feet. Constructionof the paved
parking area, 1,000 more vehicles, those are the types of things they cite. All right?
Will there be an effect on any unique and unusual land forms found on the site? This is
basically, ru know, from the DEC and the Departmentof State, whatever, that they approved
this, right.
MR. SOROCHTY: Yes. They send back -- SHPO doesn'treally send you a respon se.

You send them a letter. They say if we don't get back to you in 30 days, you're fine. We send
out letters on January 15th. Copied the Town in on those letters and we received nothingback,
so.
JAMES MARTIN: But there was somethingthat came back from the New York State

D epartmentof EnvironmentalConservation?
M R. SOROC: Yes. They did a clearinghouse review. Therewas -- as I mentioned

before, there was a -- there was an endangered speciesof two trees that are known to be in this
area. We don't know for sure if they'reon this site or not. The same thing with the bog turtle. It
is a speciesknown to be in the area, but...
JAMES MARTIN: Impact on water. Will this proposedactionaffect any body of water

designated as protected?
MR. SOROCHTY: No.
JAMES MARTIN: No.
Will the proposed actionaffect any non-protected,existing or new body of water? No.
Will the proposed actionaffect surfaceor ground water quality and quantity?
MR. SOROCHTY: No.

JAMES MARTIN: Not to any substantialdegree.
ag e flow of patterns or surface water runoff? No.
Will the proposed action alter
Impact on an-way. Will the proposedactionaffectair quality? No.
Impact on plants and animals. Will the proposed action affectany threatened or
endangeredspecies?
No.
Will the proposedaction substantially affect any threatenedor endangered species?

Impact on agriculturalland resources. It is not being ag farmed at this point so there no
impact.
Impact on aesthetic resources. SHPO didn't send back anything.
No impact on historic and archeologicalresources. Again, no response from SHPO.
Impact on open space and recreation, just one house.
Impact on criticalenvironmental areas. Will the proposed actionimpact exceptional or
unique ch aracteristics of the critical environmentalarea? No. I don't
so.
Impact on transportation. Certainlywon't be an impact on energy, nothing to impact on
noise and water.
We're going to turn -- we're going to open this up to public comment in just a second.
I just wanted to run through this. Is there -- any like public controversy related to the
project? No.

C OMMENTS OR QUESTIONSFROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
James Martin made a motion to close the Public Hearing. John Nowicki secondedthe motion.
All Board members were in favor of the motion.

The Public Hearing portion of this application was closed at this time.
JAMES MARTIN: Giventhe review of the full EAF -JOHN HELLABY: How is it underItem Number 2, presentlythose buildings and other
paved surfacesare a half acre and half of completion (inaudible).1-acre.
MR. SOROCHTY: That was one of the items that we had to f
ix. It was a typo.

J AMES MARTIN: That was picked up.
JOHN HELLABY: I apologize.
JAMES MARTIN: That's all right. No problem.
As I said before,after reviewing the full EAF, I come to the conclusion to make a negative
declarationon this and f
ind this to be -- I make a motion to declare ourselves lead agency as to
SEQR basedon evidence and information presented at this hearing. We find this to be an
unlistedactionwith no sigmficant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes with the
exception of John Nowicki.
James Martin reviewedthe proposedconditionswith the Board.
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K EITH O'TOOLE: Brian (Sorochty),a common drivewayand utility easement?

M R. SOROCHTY: Just access.
KEITH O'TOOLE: Oh, okay. Then I don't need to see it.
James Martin further reviewedthe proposed conditionswith the Board.
DECISION:

Approvedby a vote of 6 yes to 1 no (John Nowicki) with the following

C onditions:
1.

Pending Town Engineerapproval.

2.

The proposedhouse shall meet all building code requirements.

3.

All required permits shall be in place and approvedby the Commissioner

of Public Works and the BuildingDepartment Managerprior to building
permits being issued.
4.

Applicant shall apply to the Town Board for inclusionof the property into
the Town of Chili ConsolidatedDrainage District. This can be done

through the Town Clerk's Office.
5.

The floodway elevations shallbe depicted on the site plan.

6.

All elevationsshall be in compliancewith FEMA regulations.

MR. SOROCHTY: Can I req uest final? Most of these issues, in my mind, are minor in
n ature, engineering related. I would love -JAMES MARTIN: We're not goingto waive final. I want to make sure these thingsget
done, okay. So you'regettingpreliminary. Be happy.
The meeting ended at 11:20 p.m.

